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One That Got Away

Wed. Dec. 4

11:00 am
Pre-School stories
Pacific Grove Library, 550 Central
Ave., ages 3-5.
648-5760

Wed. Dec. 4

3:45 pm
“Wacky Wednesday” after-school
program: fractured fairy tales,
science and craft for grades K-2.
Pacific Grove Library, 550 Central
Ave.
648-5760
•
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Gentrain Lecture
Why Art Matters: Teaching
Art and Design in the New
Millennium
MPC Forum 103 at 1:30PM
Free
831-646-4224
•
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Pacific Grove’s
#5, escapes the
clutches if Carmel
players at the Shoe
Game Nov. 15.
The Breakers are
now in the playoffs,
though they los the
shoe game.
More pictures on
pages 10-11.
Photo by Peter Nichols
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www.acsmb.org.
•
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648-5760
•
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Taelen Thomas recitations
Indoor Forest Theatre, Carmel
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•

Sat. Dec. 7

Carmel Art Association
Open House2
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•
Sat., Dec. 7

Used Book Sale
Monterey Library
10 AM-5 PM
646-5602
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Widow Leaves Bequest to City,
SPCA, and Retired City Employee
By Marge Ann Jameson

Reiko K. Koo lived a quiet life in
Pacific Grove. She married Bonok Koo,
a Chinese immigrant who taught at the
Defense Language Institute, in 1961 and
they lived on Bishop Avenue. Mrs. Koo
purchased a home on Jewell and an apartment on David in Monterey. After her husband of 25 years died in 1986, she lived
out her life in Pacific Grove. She died in
2012. The apartment house and the home
were sold, along with her furnishings and
other personal belongings.
When her estate was settled, her
bequest to the city she loved came to
$345,899.52.
She left an equal amount to a former
City employee, Earl Brickman, and his
wife, Hope. They now reside in Idaho.
And she left $691,799.13 to the Monterey County SPCA.
“She was a long-time donor and
supporter of our work here,”said Dawn
Fenton of the SPCA. “She loved the
animals.” But Fenton said the SPCA was
as surprised as anyone about the gift. “We
weren't expecting it,” she said.

Mrs. Koo's estate attorney, James
Stupar, said that Mrs. Koo also loved
her adopted city, Pacific Grove. Though
she did not attend city council meetings,
she told him she was concerned about
the city's budget problems. Stupar, also
a Pacific Grove resident, said she never
specified exactly where she wanted the
money to be spent, leaving that up to city
management.
“She only mentioned traffic,” he
said. “She was very private. She was
generous and kind.” He added that she
did a lot of traveling.
The City Council, at the Nov. 20
meeting, formally accepted the gift and
held the first reading of an ordinance to
establish a fund for it. They also agreed
to work on a policy for the use of such
bequests. Staff is expected to then identify alternatives for the use of donated
funds.
Though work on the policy has not
yet begun, the Friends of the Library got
in line first, with Susan Steele speaking
at the Nov. 20 meeting and requesting
that the City Council consider a matching
grant of $50,000 toward their renewal

project which has already secured some
funding.
It is not the first time sizable bequests
have been left to the city. Jeanette McIndoo
left $309,000 to Pacific Grove, specifying
that it be used for beautification. Portions
have been used for downtown landscaping
and to aid in the restoration efforts at the Pt.
Pinos Lighthouse.
Whitney Latham-Lechich, herself a
published poet (Windmills of October,
1990) in 2000 bequeathed a cottage to the
City with the stipulation that the home be
used to promote poetry in Pacific Grove.
The cottage, which was constructed in
1890, is located on 8th Street. Funds
provided by the Trust for the upkeep of
the property financed repairs and made it
possible to add a foundation, upgrade the
existing bathroom, add a second bathroom
and to restore the wood floors.
And recently, Richard and Beverly
Stilwell, still very much alive and kicking,
made a matching grant donation to the City
to finance the construction of the children's
pool at Lovers Point. When the matching
fund ran short, the Stilwells, agreed to give
the entire amount.
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Holiday Calendar of Events
CHRISTMAS TREE LIGHTING CEREMONY

Arthritis Foundation’s JINGLE BELL RUN/WALK

Monday, December 2 from 5:30-6:00 PM

The City’s official Christmas Tree Lighting celebration at Jewell Park, corner of Forest and
Central Avenues. Live music by several school groups as well as the LI Air Force Choir. For
information call the City at 831-648-3100 or visit www.ci.pg.ca.us

CHRISTMAS AT THE INNS

Tuesday & Wednesday, December 3 & 4 from 6:00-9:00 PM

Visit nine bed & breakfast inns decorated for the holidays with live music at every inn, and
holiday treats. Limited number of tickets sold. Sponsored by the Pacific Grove Chamber of
Commerce. For information & tickets, call: 831-373-3304.

SANTA’S CHRISTMAS PARTY

Monday, December 2 from 6:00-9:00 PM

Enjoy holiday refreshments, live entertainment, dance show, and school bands. Visit Santa in
his village in Chautauqua Hall, corner of Central Avenue and 16th Street. www.pacificgrove.
org .

12th ANNUAL HOLIDAY PARADE OF LIGHTS
Thursday, December 5 from 6:00-6:45 PM

Lighted parade will feature marching bands, holiday floats, dance teams, equestrian groups,
and of course, Santa Claus. After the parade, many stores will remain open for holiday
shopping, photos with Santa, plus carolers and bands. For more info call: 831-373-3304 or
www.pacificgrove.org.

Saturday, December 14 from 7:30 AM - 10:00 AM

Pacific Grove Chamber of Commerce and the Monterey Chapter of the Arthritis Foundation
of Northern California’s 5K Timed Run/Fun Walk and a 1K Elf Run with kids has returned
to Lovers Point Park! Gather your friends and family and tie jingle bells to your shoelaces to
benefit the Artritis Foundation. More information, contact Alex Fallon at 831-620-1699.

ANNUAL MODEL TRAIN SHOW

Sat. Dec. 14 10:00 AM - 5 PM, Sun. Dec. 15, 10:00 AM - 4 PM

Upstairs at the American Tin Cannery, see a Model Train Show for children of all ages to
enjoy. Displays and demonstrations, plus some trains kids are allowed to operate! For info call
Jim Gunter at 831-402-1893

CAMERATA SINGERS MUSIC OF THE SEASON
Sun., Dec. 15 at 1st United Methodist in Pacific Grove
Plus two other venues

John Rutter’s Gloria, sacred Music of the Season
Sat., Dec. 14 at 7:30 p.m. at Carmel Mission, Carmel; and Sun., Dec. 15 at 3:00 p.m. at First
United Methodist Church in Pacific Grove. Tickets are available by phone at 831-642-2701 or
at the following locations: Bookmark, 307 Forest Ave., Pacific Grove; Pilgrim’s Way, Dolores
th
St. & 6 Ave., Carmel; Wild Bird Haven, 910 Del Monte Center, Monterey; Zeph’s 1-Stop
1366 S. Main St., Salinas.

SIMPLE GIFTS: A CONCERT OF HOLIDAY MUSIC
FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY

Press Schedule for
Thankgiving Week

Three dates, three locations: Dec. 6, 8 p.m. at St. Benedict Catholic

Church, Hollister; December 14, 8 p.m. at Pacific Grove Performing Arts
Center, 835 Forest Avenue, Pacific Grove; and December 15, 2 p.m. at All
Saints’ Episcopal Church at 9th Avenue and Dolores, Carmel

Tickets are only $20 to hear traditional and new songs of the season, presented by Monterey
Peninsula Voices, formerly Monterey Peninsula Choral Society. Tickets at 888-520-1870.

FREE ADMISSION FOR COUNTY RESIDENTS
Monterey Bay Aquarium

Cedar Street Times will go to press on Wed., Nov. 27 this week.
Our office will be closed on Thanksgiving, Thurs., Nov. 28 but the
paper will be printed and available on Fri., Nov. 29, as usual. We ask
that you get any press releases and advertising to us by Tues., Nov. 26.
Please call us at 831-324-4742 or email editor@cedarstreettimes.
com if you have any questions, and have a wonderful Thanksgiving!

Sat. Dec. 7 - Sun. Dec. 15 10 AM-5 PM

33rd ANNUAL WINTERFEST

Saturday, December 7 from 10 AM-2 PM

Featuring an affordable Children’s Store and a General Store: Also an appearance by the
Snow Queen, Snow Café, Face Painting, Bake Sale and Raffle: Free Admission to this family
friendly event which benefits the Pacific Grove Adult School’s co-Op Preschool. Held at Sally
Griffin Senior Center, 700 Jewell Ave. For info call 831-646-6583.

20th ANNUAL STILWELL’S FUN IN THE PARK
Saturday, December 7 from 10:00 AM-4:00 PM

Saturday

22nd

23rd

Sunny

64°
43°

Chance
of Rain

0%
WIND:
NE at
5 mph

Sunny

61°
44°

Chance
of Rain

0%
WIND:
SE at
5 mph

Sunday

24th

Sunny

60°
44°

Chance
of Rain

0%
WIND:
SSW at
4 mph

Dinner
Tue - Sun
5pm-9:30pm

Favaloro’s

Big
NIGHT

Monday

25th

Mostly Sunny

60°

Make this a holiday
you’ll long remember!

BISTRO • OYSTER BAR • SEAFOOD

Pacific Grove Weekend Forecast

Friday

Holiday Parties

PRIVATE
PARTIES &
CATERING

At Tommy Stilwell Court downtown, behind the Post Office. Santa will arrive at noon, joining
the Snowman and Snow Queen. Features rides, bounce houses, petting zoo and entertainment.
More information: 831-373-3304 or www.pacificgrove.org.

Chance
of Rain

43°

Pacific Grove’s Rain Gauge
Data reported by Jack Beigle at Canterbury Woods

Week ending 11-14-13.................................. .00
Total for the season....................................... .66
To date last year (04-20-12)....................... 10.86
Historical average to this date................... 2.29
Wettest year............................................................ 47.15
during rain year 07-01-97 through 06-30-98
Driest year................................................................. 9.87
during rain year 07-01-75 through 06-30-76

0%
WIND:
SW at
4 mph

Cafe

DINNER Tuesday - Sunday 5:00am-9:30pm

ReseRvations: 831-373-8523
www.favalorosbignightbistro.com
545 Lighthouse ave. Pacific gRove
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Beer & Wine

,

The Monterey Bay Aquarium will once again offer free admission to all county reisdents
(proof required). 10 AM – 5 PM (Regular Aquarium hours).There will also be activities on
Sun., Dec 15. (831) 648-4800

Open Daily from 11am
(except Sundays)
It’s Fun, It’s Fresh, It’s Italian!
— Gift Certificates Available —

831-920-1381

543 Lighthouse Ave. Pacific Grove
www.cafe-ariana.com

Cedar Street Times was established September 1, 2008 and was adjudicated a legal
newspaper for Pacific Grove, Monterey County, California on July 16, 2010. It is
published weekly at 306 Grand Ave., Pacific Grove, CA 93950.
Press deadline is Wednesday, noon. The paper is distributed on Friday and is available at various locations throughout the county as well as by e-mail subscription.
Editor/Publisher: Marge Ann Jameson
Copy Editor: Michael Sizemore
News: Marge Ann Jameson
Graphics: Shelby Birch
Regular Contributors: Ben Alexander • Jack Beigle • Cameron Douglas
Laura Emerson • Rabia Erduman • Dana Goforth • Jon Guthrie •
John C. Hantelman • Kyle Krasa
Dixie Layne • Travis Long • Rhonda Farrah • Dorothy Maras-Ildiz •
Neil Jameson • Richard Oh • Jean Prock • Al Saxe • Katie Shain • Joan Skillman
• Dirrick Williams
Distribution: Duke Kelso

831.324.4742 Voice
831.324.4745 Fax

editor@cedarstreettimes.com
Calendar items to: cedarstreettimes@gmail.com
Like us on Facebook
Follow us on Twitter
to receive calendar updates
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Friends of the Library Chosen to Simple Gifts:Concert of holiday
Benefit from ‘Monterey Gives!’
music for the whole family
November 22, 2013 • CEDAR STREET

Teens to Mentor Seniors on Electronic
Access to Library Resources

The Friends of the Pacific Grove Public Library is one of the local charitable
organizations chosen this year to participate in Monterey Gives!
Monterey Gives! is an annual event sponsored by The Monterey County Weekly,
in collaboration with the Community Foundation. Organizations are chosen based on
the quality of their“big idea.”
The Friends big idea meets the needs of two segments of Pacific Grove citizens
simultaneously – teenagers and older residents. Our teenagers need meaningful employment; our older residents are not always able to visit the Library. Our goal is to
create robust electronic access to the Library’s resources, employing student interns
to teach interested seniors in its use.
A generous and loyal Friend has given $1000 to get the campaign going. To support the Friends, go to www.mcgives.org between November 14, 2013, and December
31, 2013.
For further information, call Susan Steele, President of the Friends of the Pacific
Grove Library, 277-7719

Monterey Bay Aquarium Offers Annual
Community Free Admission

Let the Monterey Bay Aquarium treat you this holiday season. Monterey County
residents receive free aquarium admission between Sat., Dec. 7 and Sun., Dec. 15 during its annual community open house.
Free admission for Monterey County residents is an annual thank you to the community for its support of the non-profit aquarium. It’s a great time of year to experience
the wonders of the aquarium. Admission is good for all aquarium exhibits and programs,
including the far-out world of the Jellies Experience.
During Community Day on Sun., Dec. 15, there will be special activities such as
feeding show in Spanish and English, a family craft room and special musical performances by YOSAL (Youth Orchestra Salinas).
To receive free admission, Monterey County residents must present photo ID and
proof of residence at the main entrance. Current student identification from California
State University Monterey Bay, Hartnell College, Monterey Peninsula College, the
Monterey Institute of International Studies, utility bills or Monterey-Salinas Transit
monthly bus pass are also valid proof of residence. Free
admission is good only during regular aquarium hours,
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. daily. Guests from outside Monterey
County – including relatives or friends of local residents –
can accompany local residents but will be charged regular
admission fees.
Community Open House and Community Day are
made possible, in part by the support of Aquarium business partners.
For general aquarium information including daily
program schedules, visit www.montereybayaquarium.org
or call (831) 648-4800. The Monterey Bay Aquarium is
located at 886 Cannery Row in Monterey. Its mission is
to inspire conservation of the oceans.

Traditional and new songs will grab your
heart with the beauty of choral music: fun
and jazzy to breathtakingly ethereal

Monterey Peninsula Voices, formerly the Monterey Peninsula Choral Society, presents their annual holiday concert, “Simple Gifts,” at three locations: Dec. 6, 8 p.m. at St.
Benedict Catholic Church, Hollister; December 14, 8 p.m. at Pacific Grove Performing
Arts Center, 835 Forest Avenue, Pacific Grove; and December 15, 2 p.m. at All Saints’
Episcopal Church at 9th Avenue and Dolores, Carmel. Tickets are $20 prior to Dec. 5,
then $25. Seniors and military are $15. students 18 and younger are $10. Tickets may
be purchased online at www.thempcs.org or call 888-520-1870.
Conductor Sean Boulware commented, “Like any other art, music stirs feelings,
especially during the holidays; it makes us feel joyous and melancholy. Holiday songs
bind us together with all our shared memories. This concert of holiday favorites is our
gift to the community.”
The program includes favorites sung a cappella: “Carol of the Bells,” “Dance of
the Sugar Plum Fairies,” “Mary Had a Baby” and “My Gift.” Traditional songs old
and new include “Deck the Halls,” “Here We Come A-Wassailing,” and “Jingle Bells.”
The there are the songs to tug your heart with their beauty: “O Holy Night,” “O Nata
Lux” by Morten Lauridsen and “Ave Maria” by Tomas Luis de Victoria. This is just a
sampling, there are many more.
David Gordon, renowned recording artist of several musical genres and part of
the Carmel Bach Festival team said, “This chorus is amazing. Yow! The sound is so
full and robust.”

Operation Care and Comfort seeks donors

For the ninth year, Operation Care and Comfort will be adopting military families that need a little help at Christmas. With the help of civilian families, companies,
churches and organizations, hundreds of military families were adopted and supported
in 2012.
Anonymous donors are being sought to adopt a military family for Christmas or
make a donation to the program. All donations are tax deductible. For further information, call Joan at 625-5128 or email bjernie@aol.com.

Oh no ! It can’t be true…. Christmas is
coming and there’s so much to do????!!

Celtic Christmas Concert
Includes Tales and Poetry

Come and celebrate the holidays with this rousing
and spirited performance of seasonal songs, music, and
tales featuring: Maestra Amelia Krupski, virtuoso Celtic
harpist; Shannon Miller, red-headed, Irish- blooded,
natural-born Celtic songbird; and Taelen Thomas, renowned bard and storyteller of Carmel Bay.
Taelen’s performance will include selections from
Dylan Thomas’s masterpiece, A Child’s Christmas in
Wales, along with stirring tellings of the stories behind
other holiday classics.
Amelia and Shannon will delight audiences with
beautiful Celtic music and songs of the season.
Sat., Dec. 7, 7:30 p.m.
Sun., Dec. 8, 2:00 p.m.
Carmel’s Indoor Forest Theatre, corner of Santa
Rita and Mountain View. Admission is $10. The event
is co- produced by Pacific Repertory Theatre and Lingo
America Press.

Linda Michaels,
Realtor®

831.717.7555
CAL BRE #01872760

Call me for your free
comparative market
analysis!

Parties, cookies, candies and cake
What can I do to help you create???
I can do wonders, I can, if you please
I can do elegant Christmassy trees. I can do artsy, fantastical scenes.
I can do fairies and magical themes, this and much more, I can do, you will see !

CELE BRATE THE HOLI DA YS WITHOUT A LL T HE ST RE SS
LET ME DO E VERYT HI NG
AND
I’LL E VE N CLEA N UP THE ME SS
I can decorate your house . . your cat. . your fish or your tree !
Do your rushed shopping oh, please let me, please!
I can wrap up your gifts & make wreaths with red peas!
I can Decorate your Home or your Cottage with ease !
Plan beautiful parties and dinners with fresh gourmet treats!
(In hopes that the Grinch won’t come there to eat!)
I can make cookies, dog biscuits and chocolate fudge in a breeze, and
deliver them in bright boxes, striped stockings & green britches, you‘ll see!
Create holiday surprises & Local foods gift baskets for loved ones so dear!
And make sure that your Christmas is full of good cheer.
I can do this and much more if you please
I can do holidays, Grinch-free you will see ! ! !

‘ON ANGEL’S WINGS’
Call for free estimates
831.419.0917
‘We create heavenly parties, events, weddings, birthdays, gifts and florals for fantasy and elegance’
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Symphonic Choir ‘Holiday Magic’ Concert Dec. 8

The San Jose Symphonic Choir under
the direction of Maestro Leroy Kromm
announces its Holiday Magic concert on
Sun., Dec. 8 at 3:00 p.m. at First United
Methodist Church (“Butterfly Church”),
915 Sunset Drive in Pacific Grove. A
reception will follow.
The program will include John Rutter’s glorious Magnificat which features
soprano Laura Arthur and organist Barbara

Vella. Rounding out the program will be
Ken Malucelli’s “‘Twas the Night Before
Christmas, Es ist ein’ Ros’ entsprungen”
and a carol sing-along.
Founded in 1924, the San Jose Symphonic Choir has been under the musical
direction of Maestro Kromm since 1985.
Under his inspiring direction, the choir has
flourished and grown in size and musicianship, and the group now includes many

singers from the Monterey Peninsula.
Recent performances include Bach’s “St.
Matthew Passion,” the world premiere
of Henry Mollicone’s “Beatitude Mass,”
Mendelssohn’s “Elijah” and much more.
Upcoming concerts in early 2014 will feature Joseph Haydn’s “The Creation” and
Ralph Vaughan Williams’ “Dona Nobis
Pacem.” Peter Tuff is the rehearsal director
of the Monterey chapter of this 120-strong

symphonic choir.
Tickets are $15 and are available at
the door, and at the following outlets:
Bookmark Music, 307 Forest Avenue,
Pacific Grove; Do Re Mi Music, 26135
Carmel Rancho Blvd, Carmel. More information on Maestro Leroy Kromm and the
San Jose Symphonic Choir can be found
on its website at www.sanjosesymphonicchoir.org.

String Quartet Offers Free Concert Dec. 6 at CSUMB

“To watch the Friction Quartet is to see the utter embodiment of the music. They
are so fully there – connected – exchanging glances as their bodies move, dip, sway,
as if they are not four different people.”
– Leslie Gossett, writing from the Creating Enlightened Society Festival
The community is invited to a free concert of chamber music at CSU Monterey
Bay on Dec. 6.
Since forming the Friction Quartet while they were students at the San Francisco
Conservatory of Music, Doug Machiz, Kevin Rogers, Otis Harriel and Pei-Ling Lin
have established a reputation for edgy programming and exhilarating performance of
contemporary works.
At CSUMB, the quartet will premiere a piece composed by Dr. Lanier Sammons, a
lecturer in the university’s Music and Performing Arts Department. Earlier in the day,
the group will work with student composers, offering feedback on their compositions.
The performance will start at 8 p.m. in the Music Hall, located on Sixth Avenue
between Col. Durham and Butler streets. Parking is available in front of the building.
While the concert is free, visitors must purchase a parking permit from a machine
on the adjacent lot or by going online to https://store.csumb.edu/products/daily-parkingpermit. Driving directions and a campus map are available at csumb.edu/map.
For information or to request disability accommodations, call 582-3009.

Friction Quartet

LUNCH

Monterey County’s
Best Locals’ Menu!
• Parmesan Crusted Chicken •
• Fresh Catch of the Day •
• Mile-High Meatloaf •
• Grilled Calamari Steak •
• Italian Sausage Pasta Saute •
• Flame Broiled Pork Loin Chop •

Add a Glass of Draft Beer of House Wine —Just $2.99
Monday—Thursday, 2 Hours Free Parking
Courtesy of the City of Monterey

www.abalonettimonterey.com

57 Fisherman’s Wharf, Monterey
Call (831) 373-1851

& DINN

8

ER

$ 95
EVERY D

AY!

PACIFIC GROVE
Pacific Grove & Pebble beach residents:
The Original Guide To Pacific Grove
will be in your mailbox next month.

KEEP IT. USE IT.
SHOP IN PACIFIC GROVE.
*Local Businesses > Let’s show them what we’ve got!
Deadline for participation: Friday, November 1, 2013
Call: 831-521-1685 • www.DiscoverPacificGrove.com
email: riddell1@comcast.net

What are you up to? Have your peeps email our peeps!
editor@cedarstreettimes .com
Photos welcome
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3rd Annual Cruz McDowell Fundraiser
for Hemophilia Research December 8

The 3rd Annual Cruz McDowell Fundraiser for Hemophilia Research is scheduled
to take place Sun., Dec. 8, from 4:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m., at Sly McFlys on Cannery Row
located at 700 A, Cannery Row, Monterey. One hundred percent of proceeds are donated
to UCSF Hemophilia Research Program.
Hemophilia research is a cause near and dear to the McDowell Family. Armida
and James McDowell welcomed their son, Cruz, in August 2011. Days after his birth,
he was diagnosed with hemophilia.
In December 2011, the McDowell Family proudly introduced the first annual Cruz
McDowell Fundraiser for Hemophilia Research. The event was a great success and for
2013 it should be particularly wonderful. The event will include a silent auction, 50/50
opportunity drawing, holiday photos, live music and more. Children are welcome.

Cannery Row hosts tree lighting ceremony

Cannery Row will kick off the holiday season with the 19th Annual Tree
Lighting Ceremony on Friday, November 29. Entertainment will include Christmas carolers, Santa Claus and Santa’s reindeer, beginning at 5 p.m. in Steinbeck Plaza and the plaza in front of Bubba Gump. The tree will be lit at 6 p.m.
Children will be able to meet Santa Claus from 6-9 p.m. in Steinbeck Plaza.
In addition, Santa Claus will be at his workshop on Cannery Row on Saturdays and
Sundays from November 29 through December 22 from noon-3 p.m.
Event parking is available in the Cannery Row Garage located at the intersection
of Foam and Wave streets. The first hour of parking is free after 4 p.m. when you show
your local driver’s license.
The event is free and open to the public. For additional information call 649-6690
or visit www.canneryrow.com.

CHP takes action to fight
speeding, aggressive driving

In an effort to curb motor vehicle fatalities and injuries caused by aggressive
driving and speeding, California’s number one contributor to collisions, the California
Highway Patrol has launched an enforcement and public education campaign to “help
prevent unsafe driving and deadly collisions.”
According to the CHP, approximately one third of all fatal and injury collisions
in California are a direct result of unsafe speed. With the support of a federal traffic
safety grant, “Reduce Aggressive Driving Incidents and Tactically Enforce Speed II,”
the CHP is determined to educate motorists about the dangers of aggressive driving
and take appropriate enforcement action.
The primary goal of this grant is to reduce by 5 percent the number of fatal and
injury traffic collisions where speed, improper turning, and driving on the wrong side
of the road are primary collision factors. To achieve this goal the CHP will combine
an active public awareness campaign with enhanced enforcement.
Funding for this program was provided by a grant from the California Office of
Traffic Safety through the National Highway Traffic Safety Administration. The mission
of the California Highway Patrol is to provide the highest level of Safety, Service, and
Security to the people of California

It’s back: Football, subs, and prostate
screenings at ‘guys night out’

If it’s Monday, it must be football and sub sandwiches…and prostate screenings?
Community Hospital of the Monterey Peninsula’s popular “guys night out” prostate
screening returns on Mon., Nov. 25, with big-screen viewing of the San Francisco 49ers
vs. the Washington Redskins and free submarine sandwiches and prostate screenings.
“We’ve made this an annual event because of its popularity — and its importance,”
says Eric LoMonaco, director of Diagnostic and Interventional Radiology at Community
Hospital. “Prostate cancer is the second-most common cancer among men, following
skin cancer.”
Prostate cancer can often be found early by testing the amount of prostate-specific
antigen (PSA) in a man’s blood. Tests will be provided in a private, confidential setting.
The event is open to men 45-70 who have not been diagnosed with prostate cancer
and have not been screened in the last two years. It will be held from 5:30-8:30 p.m. in
the main conference rooms at Community Hospital, 23625 Holman Highway, Monterey.
Registration is required by calling 800-388-4301 by November 22.

Joy Welch
422 Pine Ave., Pacific Grove
Stunning Craftsman Home
Close to town, schools & bay
4 bedrooms/2 baths
Price: $1,050,000

Lic. #: 00902236

Cell:

“Joy’s quiet strength, persistence and
care for her clients is legendary
on the Monterey Peninsula.”

831-214-0105 joywelch@redshift.com
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Laura Emerson

Cop log

11/09/2013 – 11/14/2013

Auto lost and found
Vehicle stolen from residence on Park St. recovered in another city and stored for
safekeeping.
Other auto-related matters, such as accidents, thefts, etc.
None reported, truly.
Prowler visible only to her
Officers were dispatched to a residence on Miles Ave. to investigate a report of a
neighbor prowling in her backyard, as evidenced by hearing creaking noises around her
house. No prowler was located, on this visit or the following three visits that evening.
Go away means go away
Customer of business on 16th St. told not to return, but did so anyway, this time
threatening business-owner.
Lost items – 3, found items -8
Cell phone found near Asilomar Beach was turned in and later picked up by owner.
Found backpack contained German passport, airline itinerary and football tickets.
Property owner on Ocean View Blvd. found a pair of “unknown” pants in his yard,
with a gold-colored watch and memory card in the pockets.
Cell phone found on Central Ave.
Skateboard turned in that was found on Forest Ave. at David Ave. approximately
four weeks ago.
Smartphone found in the street on Ocean View Blvd.; contact difficult as all entries
are in a foreign language.
Another cell phone was found and owner contacted.
Multi-strand silver bracelet lost on Lighthouse Ave.
Cell phone lost on Ocean View Blvd.
Wallet reported lost the night before.
Wallet was found near the PGHS football field and the owner was contacted. He
said the stuff inside the wallet was his, but the wallet was not.
Thou shalt not take thy neighbor’s belongings
Suspect stole two bicycles that were left unsecured in a carport on Lighthouse Ave.
Victim forgot their golf bag and pulling cart at the golf course; items were nowhere
to be found when he returned for them.
Bicycle secured to a pole in front of an apartment complex overnight was not
there in the morning.
Unknown suspect entered a business on 16th St. and took two necklaces that were
out on display.
Bike rack taken from vehicle.
Parking problem politely resolved
Street over-parking on David Ave. successfully mediated; follow-up on overcrowding at the rental home.
Bark, bark, bark
What could possibly be causing the dogs in PG to stop barking unnecessarily and
the neighbors to stop complaining about them?
Lost again?
Reporting party on 17 Mile Dr. stated they’d given a ride to a stranger who claimed
to be lost; except that two weeks later the lost person shows up again.
New kind of tourist
Following up on a complaint of a transient sleeping in an alcove near her business
on 16th St., the identified subject claimed he’d been given permission to stay there,
a claim that later proved false. The property owner also indicated she’d recently had
problems with transients breaking into her vacant businesses and leaving trash behind.

CPOAMC Annual Toy Drive
Announces Drop-Off Sites

The annual Crime Prevention Officer’s Association of Monterey County Toy Drive
commenced on Tues., Nov. 12 and will run last until Dec. 23. Last year, the Toy Drive
provided over 1,600 toys to children in need. Churches and community service agencies throughout Monterey County have identified the needy children and they will help
Santa by wrapping all the new toys.
Toy Drive 2013 Drop off sites:
CHP office, - 960 E. Blanco, Salinas
CSUMB PD office - 100 Campus Center, Seaside
Sheriff’s Office, 1414 Natividad Rd., Salinas
Sheriff’s Office, 10680 Merritt St., Castroville
Seaside PD, 400 Harcourt Ave., Seaside
Pacific Grove PD, 580 Pine Ave., Pacific Grove
Presidio of Monterey PD, 4468 Gigling Rd.
Sand City PD, 1 Sylvan Park, Sand City
Carmel PD, Junipero and Fourth, Carmel
Sheriff’s Office, 1200 Aguajito Rd., Monterey
Monterey PD, 351 Madison St., Monterey
Del Rey Oaks PD, 650 Canyon Del Rey, Del Rey Oaks
Walgreen’s Pharmacy at Monterey, Marina, Salinas at N. Sanborn, Seaside and Pacific
Grove
CVS Pharmacy at Monterey at Fremont St. and Lighthouse Ave., Marina, Carmel,
Prunedale at San Miguel Canyon Rd. and Vierra Canyon Rd.

PGPD: Vehicle Fire Nov. 17
Being Investigated as Arson

On Sun., Nov. 17 at approximately 10:00 p.m. Pacific Grove Police and Monterey
Fire personnel were dispatched to a vehicle fire on the 200 block of 8th St. in Pacific
Grove. A 2000 Ford F-150 extended cab pickup was found, fully engulfed in flames,
parked on the street. The fire was brought under control and no nearby structures were
damaged.
The fire is being investigated by the Pacific Grove Police department and Monterey
Fire Department as possible arson.
Anyone with any information is urged to call Pacific Grove Police at 831-648-3143.
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Jon Guthrie’s High Hats & Parasols

100 Years Ago in Pacific Grove
Please bear in mind that historical articles such as “High Hats & Parasols” present
our history — good and bad — in the language and terminology used at the time. The
writings contained in are quoted from Pacific Grove/Monterey publications from 100
years in the past. Please also note that any items listed for sale in “High Hats” are
“done deals,” and while we would all love to see those prices again, people also worked
for a dollar a day back then. Thanks for your understanding.

Main line

Sanitarium rooms available
Feeling under the weather? Know someone else who is? The Lewis Sanitarium at
135 16th street may have the perfect answer. Sanitarium rooms can now be rented by
the half-day. Enjoy hot soaks, baths, spray, saltglow, vapors … whatever you pick or
your doctor prescribes and you’ll feel much better in no time flat. It’s especially nice
knowing that a trained nurse is on duty 24 hours each day except Sunday, ready to help
if you need it. Doctors can visit at their discretion. Contact W. P. Stewart, proprietor,
and make an appointment. Ask the operator to connect you with Main 265 or stop by
the clinic for an introductory tour. 1

Enjoy world news

Want to appear informed? Impress all those around you by following all the latest
news from around the world? The Los Angeles Tribune has leased its very own “wire”
news service. Subscribe to the newspaper and you will know tomorrow morning all those
things happening today. To get postings and updates from sources without wire service
may require days, even weeks. The Sunday edition Tribune includes a useful magazine
that features a children’s section. Keep yourself aware of “stock market” changes. Follow
your horoscope. Subscribe to the Tribune for $1.50 per week (7 issues per week) or for
just 50₵ per week for Sunday only. Subscribe by writing the Tribune in Los Angeles
(enclose payment for length of subscription desired) or stop by the Review office to
order and make your payment (plus a 10₵ extra fee). The Tribune is the newspaper
that is clean, honest, progressive, and independent! The Tribune makes a great read! 2

Author’s notes…

1 Sanitariums and visits to hot springs were deemed a medical necessity and hence
were very popular 100 years ago.
2 The Tribune was loaded at midnight for delivery by mid-day train for distribution
by newsboys afoot or riding bicycles.
3 Lighthouse is the spelling pulling ahead at this time 100 years ago. The Cedar Street
Times will advise you of the winner in a future edition.
This “excursion” fare was quite a bargain. A one-way fare to Chicago cost $60, just
$10 less than the complete, excursion price.
4 The Sunbeam was the Thomas Edison’s company “DC” attempt to overtake “AC”
offerings.

Monterey Library to hold
annual used book sale

The Friends of the Monterey Pubic Library will hold their annual Giant Used
Book Sale Friday and Saturday, December 6-7. Gently used and like-new books,
CDs, DVDs and collectibles will be on sale at bargain prices. There will be a
preview sale for Friends members only on Friday, December 6, from 3-5 p.m.
Non-members may join at the door. On Saturday, December 7, the public sale
will be held in the Library Community Room from 10 a.m.-5 p.m. All proceeds
benefit the Monterey Library. The library is located at 625 Pacific Street in Monterey. For more information call 646-5602 or visit www.monterey.org/library.

Yes, you can vote

The discussion continues. Almost vehemently at times. The quarrel centers on
how to spell the name of one of our principal thoroughfares. Do you prefer the name
Lighthouse or Light House? Mail your vote to the mayor. We all want to know just what
the spelling will be. And soon! 3

Have some fun!

Under the management and organization of Agent C. R. Estabrook, the Southern
Pacific is offering quite a bit of winter fun. Up to fifteen days of fun, to be exact. Try
an excursion to New Orleans and, after several days of laying over, return by way of
Chicago. Add in the three side trips of your choosing and you can see how this adds up
to a grand time. For a bit of extra money, very-comfortable, sleeping berths are available. Delicious meals will be prepared aboard the train and will be ready for purchase.
Depart anytime between now and the 15th of January (excepting Christmas day and
the 1st of January). The entire excursion costs only $70. This notice posted by A. F.
Shillingstone, master agent, San Jose. Reserve your space today! 4

Notice to creditors

In the Superior court of the State of California to and for the county of Monterey,
In the case of Mary Holbrook, deceased, notice is hereby given that title to property on
Alvarado street in Monterey, now held in the name of the deceased, is to be transferred
to executors W. Mack, attorney, and Silas Holbrook. Transfer shall be made on the last
day of this month in the year 1913. Anyone holding objections should notify the court.

Conference next week

The annual conference for the California “head” region of the Methodist church
will take place in the Grove next week. Bishop John Hughes is to preside. Each day’s
work will begin with a devotional, then the congregation will break into 12 groups to
pray and engage in preselected considerations. At the conference conclusion, Bishop
Hughes is to ordain 15 new pastors. Social activities will be held afternoons and evenings.

Here and there…

• Do not believe that “dry cleaning” is really dry. It is done with a new chemistry, but is
just as wet as ever. And don’t believe that the Grove Laundry Company does inferior
work. We are right there at the top of the quality line and will match any price offer
made by another firm. We are located at 12th street and Lighthouse. Give us a tele
phone call for pickup and delivery anywhere within the Grove.
• No man can place a limit on your possibilities, but an account at the bank of E. Cook
Smith can certainly increase them. Free passbooks.
• Mr. Businessman! Your ad would look good in this space!
• Remember that the Pacific Grove Athletic Association meets the second Wednesday
of each month at the high school.
• The American Press Association, to which this newspaper subscribes, maintains
major offices in San Francisco, New York, and Chicago, and has branches in all the
principal cities.

And the cost is...

• No matter how tired, soiled and wrinkled your old suit may be, The New Grove Suit
Cleaning company can make it smile like new. Take advantage of our special offer.
We’ll do up any three piece suit for just $1.50.
• New prices on Mazda “Sunbeam” lamps. $1.75 each at Culp Bros. 4
• A. A. Pullman, tailor, is offering a “big discount” sale. Any of “Pullman’s Patterns”
can be yours for just $1. That is a steep reduction. Material available at the Lace
House.
• White is the best! The White sewing machine, manufactured by the White Sewing
Machine Company of San Francisco, is king! Foot-peddle operation can make either
Lock or Chain stiches automatically. Each machine is accompanied by up-to-theminute attachments and a “how to” booklet. Comes in either “vibrator” or “rotary”
styles. This is the best all-around machine that can be produced. Basic model: $15.
Pay in 3 equal installments.

Forest Hill United Methodist Church
551 Gibson Ave., Services 9 AM Sundays
Rev. Richard Bowman, 831-372-7956
Pacific Coast Church
522 Central Avenue, 831-372-1942
Peninsula Christian Center
520 Pine Avenue, 831-373-0431
First Baptist Church of Pacific Grove
246 Laurel Avenue, 831-373-0741
St. Mary’s-by-the-Sea Episcopal Church
Central Avenue & 12 tsp.h Street, 831-373-4441
Community Baptist Church
Monterey & Pine Avenues, 831-375-4311
Peninsula Baptist Church
1116 Funston Avenue, 831-394-5712
St. Angela Merici Catholic Church

146 8th Street, 831-655-4160

Christian Church Disciples of Christ of Pacific Grove
442 Central Avenue, 831-372-0363
First Church of God
1023 David Avenue, 831-372-5005
Jehovah’s Witnesses of Pacific Grove
1100 Sunset Drive, 831-375-2138
Church of Christ
176 Central Avenue, 831-375-3741
Lighthouse Fellowship of Pacific Grove
PG Community Center, 515 Junipero Ave., 831-333-0636
Mayflower Presbyterian Church
141 14th Street, 831-373-4705
Central Presbyterian Church of Pacific Grove
325 Central Avenue, 831-375-7207
Seventh-Day Adventist Church of the Monterey Peninsula
375 Lighthouse Avenue, 831-372-7818
First United Methodist Church of Pacific Grove

915 Sunset @ 17-Mile Dr., Pacific Grove - (831) 372-5875
Worship: Sundays @ 10:00 a.m.
Congregation Beth Israel
5716 Carmel Valley Rd., Carmel (831) 624-2015
Chabad of Monterey
2707 David Avenue, Pacific Grove (831) 643-2770
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Turkey here, turkey there…turkey,
turkey everywhere ….well, almost.
Trends in Thanksgiving dining habits
have shifted dramatically in the past few
decades. Back in the day, you’d be hardpressed to find any restaurant open on
Thanksgiving Day with the exception of
maybe Denny’s or Sambo’s ( remember
them ? ) and a couple of out-of-the-way
Chinese places. Families gathered around
the Norman Rockwell-esque dining room
table, squished in on odd chairs and maybe
a piano bench to make room for everyone and there was always the ubiquitous
‘kids table’ off in the Siberian corner of
the room.
The ‘good silver’ and never-before
-seen china made their way to the lace
table clothed table along with great
grandma’s candlesticks and the giant, ugly
turkey shaped platter. Dad broke out the
Hamilton Beach electric knife to slice the
still steaming bird in a rare display of domesticity and Mom whisked away at what
she hoped would be ‘lump-free’ gravy.
Then all hell would break lose — Crazy
Uncle Ed and Auntie Mary Jane always
had a little too much to drink and knocked
over a few wine glasses, which proceeded
to tip over great Grandma’s candlesticks
which ignited the lace tablecloth which
proceeded to begin to flambé the ugly
turkey platter, prior to being doused out
by Mom’s lump-free gravy. Meanwhile
the Siberian Kids Table remained accident
free. Good times were had by all.
Restaurants have aggressively stepped
in to resolve this problem as well as the
fire dangers, and alleviated the need to
source, shop, and plan, cook, clean up and
douse table-top fires. All the consumer is
left to do is figure out which place they’d
like to go and pick up the phone to make

Dorothy Maras-Ildiz

Food for Thought
a reservation. No fuss, no muss, no fire.
Below are a few brilliant options
located close by:
Fandango – 831.372.3456 – Open
12-7:30 PM www.fandangorestaurant.
com Pris-fixe Four Course Thanksgiving
Day menu 34.95 adults, 16.50 Children.
Asilomar Conference Center –
831.372.8016 Open 2pm – 6pm www.
visitasilomar.com Thanksgiving Buffet
Dinner – 42.00 + tax + 10%service fee
Adults, Children (Ages 5-11) 21.00 +
tax + 10% Service Fee. Seriously…this
is what the website states…this is one of
those confounded ‘word problems’ you
never liked in school.
Max’s Grill – 831.375.7997 Open
4pm – 9pm www.maxgrill.com Serving
Three Course Thanksgiving dinner with
many options to select from 32.95 Adults
and Children Under 12 – 18.00 ( and the
remaining math is done by the establishment at the end of your meal!)
NEW! NEW! NEW! In P.G ….
Jeninni kitchen + bar – 831.920.2662
–Open 12 pm -7pm Thanksgiving Day
– www.jeninni.com Please check their
website for the Thanksgiving menu details. This very promising and so far, well
received place located at 542 Lighthouse
Ave., in Pacific Grove is going to not only
knock the socks off of your taste buds, but
it will hit a culinary homerun, kick the extra point following a touchdown and shoot

a 3 pointer with nothing but net from the
half-court line. Chef Jeffrey Weiss and
gracious host/owner Thamin Saleh are
a formidable team, to say the very least.
Great P.G. Restaurants Closed on
Thanksgiving, but open day before, day
after and mostly every other day of the
year….
Passionfish, The Beach House at
Lovers Point, The Red House Café,
Fifi’s Café and many, many others.
Now Closed….Not Surprised …
There is the distinct smell of death
that takes over a restaurant when it is
‘time.’ The grim reaper has sharpened
his scythe and stands waiting by the door
for the inevitable death knell to toll, so
he can walk in and finish it off – quickly.
The RGR (Restaurant Grim Reaper) has
taken another swipe at P.G’s restaurant
scene. Not unexpectedly, the reaper preys
upon the weak, the forlorn, the lost and the
crippled. They are easier to catch. So, with
that – we say goodbye to Breaker’s Café /
Sushi Noodle Bar in the Forest Hill Center.
At one time you couldn’t find a seat
at Breaker’s Café on a Saturday or Sunday morning. People sat on the wookity
benches outside waiting to be seated. Once
inside they enjoyed large, steaming hot
plates of hotcakes and eggs, served by
John Stidham and his crew of pros. Then
it was sold…and things slowly changed.

The food wasn’t so large, tasty or hot, but
the prices remained ‘up there.’ Slowly,
the herds of customers thinned out to just
a trickle of a couple of wayward stalwarts
coming in to sit at ‘their place’ at the
counter over a cup of Joe. Following that
came the recent ‘sort-of’ re-formatting of
the place into a sushi/noodle bar. Mostly,
that involved just changing the signage
and little else. Seriously…if we don’t
trust you to make eggs and hash browns,
do you think we will be gung-ho to try out
some raw fish at your sorta new place?
Nope. Not me and obviously not anyone
else either.
So, farewell Breaker’s Café/Sushi
Noodle Bar. I hope you morph into something fabulous in the future. The market is
here. The people are waiting, but you’ve
got to DELIVER THE GOODS or the
Restaurant Grim Reaper will reappear with
his shiny scythe ready to whirl.

Gift Cards…It is what we really
want for Christmas

Please spare your friends, the kid’s
teachers, the boss and co-workers from the
recycled, re-gifted kiwi scented candles,
boxes of bloomed (old) chocolate candies
and god-forsaken fruitcake/door-stops.
Instead, give them what they really would
like to have and will us: A gift card to one
of your favorite local restaurants. Any
denomination will do. You don’t have to
buy them a five-course meal and a bottle
of ’85 Margaux. Enclose it in a nice card
and add in a list of your favorite dishes
to order, just for fun. It will appreciated
far more than an ugly tie, bad perfume or
some kitschy thing on the clearance aisle.
Most, if not all restaurants will happily issue either a gift certificate or gift
card. Call your favorite place today and
make everyone’s holiday a happy one.

Join Pacific Grove Women’s Golf Club

The Pacific Grove Women’s Golf Club is seeking members to join their club.
The club plays every Wednesday at 8:30 a.m. at the Pacific Grove Golf Links. The
purpose of the club is to provide competitive golf and to foster among its membership
observance of the rules and etiquette of the game of golf. Prospective members must
have an established handicap of 40 or lower. Membership fee is $66. Each week a
different golf game is played and winners earn credit at the Pacific Grove Pro Shop.
For more information contact Pat Gotch at patriciagotch@gmail.com

COFFEE • TEA
Home Baked Goods
& BOOKSTORE

Best Sellers
Local Titles
Specializing
in Children’s
Books & Toys
831.372.2242
667 LIGHTHOUSE AVE.
PACIFIC GROVE
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And the race went on!

An early morning blaze at Peppers Mexicali Cafe at 170 Forest Ave. caused
rerouting of pedestrians but did not disrupt the running of the Big Sur Half
Marathon. Div. Chief Jim Brown told reporters that it was likely caused by
a buildup of grease inside a flue. He estimated damage to the restaurant at
$5,000 to $10,000.
Responders had the fire under control before 8:00 a.m. Photo by Tony Campbell

Gentrain Lectures
at MPC in December

What is the value of an education
in the arts? Has the role of art in society
changed in the information age? Join Jamie Dagdigian, MPC Instructor and Art
Department Chairman, for a presentation
about the opportunities and challenges
of teaching art in 2013.   Mr. Dagdigian
will show examples of faculty and alumni
artwork as he discusses intuition, imagination, discipline and problem solving
skills developed through the practice
of art and design.  Jamie Dagdigian has
been teaching art and design at Monterey
Peninsula College since 1998. He grew
up in Carmel Valley and returned to live
in the Monterey area after graduating from
UCLA and working as a designer in Los
Angeles.   Prior to developing the Graphic
Arts curriculum at MPC, Mr. Dagdigian
held the position of Marketing Communications Manager for McGraw-Hill School
Systems. He has worked as an agency Art
Director and Graphic Designer and has
exhibited mixed-media artwork in venues
from Los Angeles to San Francisco. His
most recent local exhibition was a 2012
show at the Carl Cherry Center for the
Arts in Carmel.
The lecture will be held on Wed., Dec.
4 at 1:30 p.m. in Monterey Peninsula College Lecture Forum 103, 980 Fremont St.,
Monterey. Lectures are free.
For more information call 831-6464224 or see www.gentrain.org http://
gentrain.org/lect.html

“Magic and the Nature of Human
Observation:” Spend an hour with professional magician Richard Myer, and
you will experience everything from the
improbable to the impossible. He will
look into your mind and know what you
are thinking. He will guide your thoughts
and choices even though you are convinced you are making a free choice. If
you are a magic skeptic come, prepared to
be intrigued. If you are a lover of magic,
you will be entertained and awed. Richard
has performed at the prestigious Magic
Castle in Hollywood, the Magic Circle in
London, and has worked with the famous
Uri Geller on a TV show in Germany and
The Netherlands. The International Brotherhood of Magicians has named Richard
the “Magician of the Year” for Northern
California.
The lecture will be held on Wed., Dec.
18 at 1:30 p.m. in Monterey Peninsula College Lecture Forum 103, 980 Fremont St.,
Monterey. Lectures are free.
For more information call 831-6464224 or see www.gentrain.org http://
gentrain.org/lect.html

Carmel Art Association: Annual
Miniature Show Kicks Off
with a Holiday Party/CAA’s
Cetacean group to hear about
‘Going Green’ Campaign
The Annual Miniature & Small a brand new, beautiful seven-foot artificial dolphin captures in Japan
Picture Show is a decades-long and holiday tree—it’s another way the CAA
well-loved tradition at the Carmel Art
Association during the Holiday Season.
Members of the cooperative gallery—all
local professional artists—offer hundreds
of small works for sale in a wide range
of subject matter and styles ranging from
impressionist landscapes, figures and portraits, wildlife and pets, to photo-realistic
still life and abstract interpretations. The
local community and visitors alike are
welcome to stop by and enjoy browsing the
abundance of small paintings on the walls
and perhaps find a mini-masterpiece by a
favorite artist. The show runs from Dec.
5 through Dec. 31.
A Holiday Open House celebration
will be held on Sat., Dec. 7 from 5 to 7 p.m.
to usher in the Annual Miniature & Small
Picture Show and kick off the Holiday
Season. Artist Pamela Carroll, who is also
Events Chairperson for the CAA Board
of Directors, looks forward to a bright
and festive affair saying, “Our theme this
year ‘The Art of Peace Begins with You’
is a celebration combining our Holiday
Party and the opening reception for the
Miniature Show. We plan on serving
wonderful holiday desserts and fabulous
hors d’oeuvres—something really special-with plenty of good cheer to celebrate the
Holiday spirit.” In addition, she continues,
“Something new is being introduced this
year as the CAA takes steps to help become
more environmentally conscious. Instead
of buying a live tree this year we now have

is “Going Green.” Putting the accent on
the season of gift-giving, party-goers are
encouraged to bring an unwrapped toy or
sweater to brighten the spirits of children
ages 12 and under who are in need. Gifts
will be placed under the holiday tree for
the Salvation Army’s Annual Toy Drive.
Donations of non-perishable food items
will also be accepted at the gallery from
Dec. 2 through Dec. 12.
Another CAA “Going Green” project
is the “Let There Be Light” campaign
which started Nov. 14 and runs through
Dec. 31. The non-profit is asking for donations to replace over 300 incandescent
light bulbs with energy efficient LED
bulbs, and to install skylights in the gallery’s Segal Room.
The project is made possible by Monterey County Gives--a non-profit fundraising endeavor created by Monterey County
Weekly and The Community Foundation
for Monterey County. Donations may be
made through the MCGives.com website.
The Carmel Art Association is Carmel’s oldest gallery and features the work
of over 100 local professional artists. It
is located on Dolores Street between 5th
and 6th in beautiful downtown Carmel.
Hours are 10 to 5 daily. (Holiday hours:
Christmas & New Year’s Eve open from
10 to 2, closed Christmas & New Years
Day). For more information please call
831-624-6176 or visit the CAA website
at www.carmelart.org.

Cynthia Fernandez, a volunteer monitor of the notorious dolphin captures and
slaughters in Taiji, Japan, will discuss what’s happened since the 2009 Academy Award
winning documentary “The Cove” when she speaks to the Monterey Bay Chapter of
the American Cetacean Society on Thursday, December 5.
The program, free and open to the public, will begin at 7:30 p.m. in the Boat Works
Building at Hopkins Marine Station at 120 Ocean View Boulevard. More information
is available at www.acsmb.org.
Fernandez will be fresh from her latest monitoring trip when she addresses the
society, the oldest whale and dolphin conservation organization in the world. She will
have videos without the graphic details that can be disturbing.
A San Francisco high school science teacher, Fernandez said the documentary
inspired her to join Ric O’Barry’s Dolphin Project as a monitor. “I knew I had to get
involved and things have just steamrolled from there.” She has done many presentations
in schools to explain dolphins, the problems they have in captivity and the activities
in Taiji. “My goal is to educate children and teenagers about the cruelty of captivity in
the hopes of, someday, seeing all dolphins and orcas wild and free,” Fernandez said.

Transform your negative beliefs. . .
transform your life.
Rabia Erduman, CHT, CMP, RPP, CST
Author of Veils of Separation

831-277-9029
www.wuweiwu.com

Transpersonal Hypnotherapy • Reiki
Craniosacral Therapy • Polarity Therapy
Nervous System Healing • Trauma Release
CDs: Chakra Meditation, Relaxation, Meditation, Inner Guides
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You’re
about to see
Medicare
in a
whole
new
light.
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Come and compare your current coverage with our new plan.
You might be surprised. There is a new, community-based Medicare
Advantage option — brought to you by Aspire Health Plan — that
provides these benefits in one plan:
❚ Medical ❚ Prescriptions ❚ Vision ❚ Dental ❚ Hearing exams
We’ll coordinate your care with more than 300 local doctors and all
Monterey County hospitals.

Seminars start October 1 and run through
December 7. To save your spot at one of our
events, please call (831) 574-4938 or toll-free
(855) 570-1600.

ASPIREHEALTHPLAN
The care you need from people you know.

Aspire Health Plan invites you to a special event about all we have to offer as a Medicare-approved plan in your area.
MONDAy, NOV. 25

TuesDAy, NOV. 26

WeDNesDAy, NOV. 27 THursDAy, NOV. 28

11a.m.–12:30 p.m.
Laurel inn
801 W. Laurel Dr.
Salinas

11a.m.–12:30 p.m.
Crazy Horse
restaurant
1425 Munras Ave.
Monterey

2–3:30 p.m.
Mee Memorial
Hospital
Room 18
300 Canal St.
King City

2–3:30 p.m.
The Grill at
PG Golf Course
79 Asilomar Blvd.
Pacific Grove

NO eVeNTs
sCHeDuLeD Due
TO THe HOLiDAy

FriDAy, NOV. 29

sATurDAy, NOV. 30

NO eVeNTs
sCHeDuLeD Due
TO THe HOLiDAy

NO eVeNTs
sCHeDuLeD Due
TO THe HOLiDAy

Call for a one-on-one
appointment with a
plan specialist —
(855) 346-2904

Call for a one-on-one
appointment with a
plan specialist —
(855) 346-2904

Aspire Health Plan is an HMO plan with a Medicare contract. Enrollment in Aspire Health Plan depends on contract renewal. This information is
available for free in other languages. Please call our customer service number at (831) 574-4938, TTY (831) 574-4940, or toll free (855) 570-1600,
TTY (855) 332-7195, 8 a.m. to 8 p.m., 7 days a week. Esta información está disponible gratis en otros idiomas. Por favor, póngase en contacto con
nuestro número de servicio al cliente a continuación (831) 574-4938, TTY (831) 574-4940, or toll free (855) 570-1600, TTY (855) 332-7195, 8 a.m.
to 8 p.m., 7 days a week. A sales person will be present with information and applications. For accommodation of persons with special needs at sales
meetings call (831) 574-4938, TTY (831) 574-4940, or toll free (855) 570-1600, TTY (855) 332-7195.
H8764_MKT_44_AEP Ads_Accepted09222013
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Pacific Grove

Shoe Game

Photos by Monterey Bay Sports Photos
Except as noted below

Peter Nichols

Peter Nichols

Peter Nichols
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Pacific Grove

Shoe Game

PGHS JV Roster

Stokes, Dugan
Ryan, Noah
Sebok, Mackenzie
Boatman, Nic
Ebo, Uche
Moore, Colton
Bautista, Orion
Ruiz, Enrique
Klein, John
Lawless, Loki
Wright, Domenic
Takasaki, Kacee
Miller, Kane
Cryns, Noah
Coppla, Nick
Bangert, Kevin
Woods, Nathan
lawhead, Michael
Moore, Trevor
Stickler, Calvin
Hiserman, luke
Wilkerson, Robert
Groben, Kyle
Cuellar, Eric
Prado, Domenic
Albert, Henry
Tawdrouse, Gone
Yontz, Max
Naicker, Nishal
Pontarolo, Thomas
Hodges, Brett
Smith, Jake
Maclaren, Brendan
Fillmore, William
Smith, Ben
Russo, Jenna
Crandell, Chris
Michel-Luhrs, Bernardo
DiDomenico, Chris
Sims, Thomas
Cruz, Anthony
Velasquez, Cassandra
Milar, Lucas
Wren, Jacob
Bakhuri, Canon
Elisco, Eli
Sanks, Levi
Elzafon,Omdev
Tillotson, Nick
Ruiz,lsaiah

PGHS Varsity Roster
Forest Compton
Josh Roman
Luke Lowell
Jason Leach
Matt Berry
Joe Bonano
Dylan Chesney
Taylor Dunbar
Isaac Torres
James Donlon
Jake Speed
Colby Foster
Ryan Richardson
Keenan Selbicky
Anthony Lopez
Tyler Hallock
Anthony Ramirez
Anthony Coppola
Cody Thames
Dakota Hayden
Bridger Pettis
Austin Lord
Santos Green
Joaquin Romero
Spiro Pettis
Calvin Bosma
Graham Gunby
Zack Brown
Sam Pontarollo
Logan Hart
Alfredo Vargas
Wylie Barnett
Brandon Libby
Jorge Cabrera
Josh Wren
Shayne Grindstaff

2
3
4
5
7
8
11
16
17
20
21
22
24
28
32
33
34
44
49
51
52
55
58
60
64
65
66
68
71
72
74
75
77
80
88
96

Photos this page by Peter Nichols
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Pacific Grove

Sports and Leisure

It was for

Bocce Me Mucho!

The Shoe!

The venerable old, bronzed shoe trophy started life as the track
shoe of former Carmel High athletic director Lloyd Miller. At 66, it’s
showing no signs of slowing down.
“The Shoe” has been passed back and forth between the Pacific
Grove High School Breakers and the Carmel High Padres as they
compete annually for the bronze trophy and associated bragging
rights. Carmel has now won seven straight Shoe Games, but the
series has been fairly even over the decades – 32-32-2.
The 66th Shoe Game may go into history as filling Breaker Stadium to capacity, and as a game of long runs and long passes, but it
ended on an anticlimactic note as Carmel ran out the last 5:35 on the
clock to prevent Pacific Grove getting their hands on the ball. It was
also a game that, for the first time – and thanks to sponsorship by
People’s Desal – was streamed live on the Internet through KSBW
Channel 8. From our vantage point on Facebook and Twitter, we’re
aware of viewers all over California and Oregon who were following the action on the Internet. It was a game worth watching.
The Breakers blew out of the gate in the first four minutes of the
game with a touchdown and safety, but the Padres answered a couple
of minutes later with the same. From there on out, it was neck-andneck and a thrilling game to watch...until the last few minutes of the
fourth quarter, when with 6:53 left, it seemed to those of us watching
who are not sports writers that there was a lot of fiddling around on
the field. Carmel knocked Jake Speed out of bounds which cost them
15 yards, but from then on time seemed to stand still has play after
play went nowhere. Pacific Grove took a first time out, then a second. With a little more than a minute left to play, Carmel’s Connor
Marden took his helmet off and left the field, supposedly a signal for
a head injury. Players milled around, but soon Marsden was back,
and Carmel took a time out.
And the clock kept ticking until it ran out, leaving Carmel the
victor.
Both teams went into the game with perfect scores, and both
will be seeded in the Central Coast Section Division IV playoffs. But
Carmel is the No. 3 seed while Pacific Grove, with only the loss of
the Shoe Game to blemish its record, is seeded seventh.
CCS Div. IV playoffs start tonight, Nov. 22, when Pacific Grove
will meet second seed Live Oak at Richert Field in Morgan Hill.
Carmel will meet Scotts Valley, seeded 6, at Breaker Stadium.

Four members of The Team Aliotti Victorian Corner Restaurant took first place
in the 27th Annual All Star Bocce Classic on Sat., Nov 16 in Reno, NV at the
Peppermill Hotel.
The champions, L-R, are: Jim Collins, Vince Costa, Sean Spowart and Paul
Aliotti. Sixty-five teams competed. In the 27-year history of the Bocce Tournament, this is the first time a team lost the first game, then came back from
behind to win 13 straight games, beating the undefeated team twice.

This coming week:
Friday, November 22
CCS Div. IV Football Playoff 7 PM
Pacific Grove at Morgan Hill
Saturday, November 23
6:00PM-7PM
CCS Girl’s Volleyball Finals

Ben Alexander

Golf Tips
Your source for High School,
Middle School and
other local sports photos

See something you like?
Want to see more?

Monterey Bay Sports Photos
www.montereybaysportsphotos.zenfolio.com

mbaysportphotos@sbcglobal.net
831.915.9578

Catching local sports in action

Ben Alexander PGA
PGA Teaching Professional,
Pacific Grove Golf Links,
Bayonet Golf Course
PGA Teacher Of The Year,
No Cal PGA
831-277-9001
www.benalexandergolf.com

I did a playing lesson on the golf course this afternoon and my student really
had a lot of trouble hitting the 10 and 20 yard shots to the green. Most golfers
feel really comfortable with a full swing but get out of the comfort zone when
they need to shorten their swing. Try this: Put some time with the short game.
This means going to the practice green where they have some room to hit pitch
shots and working the green from all angles of the green. Twenty, thirty and
forty yard pitch shots and get really good with the short shots because if you
can't hit the short pitch shots you will struggle with the long shots.
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Your achievements

Peeps
Bill to Name Outpatient Clinic for Major
General William H. Gourlay Has Passed
through the House of Representatives

Golf Standout Signs with West Chester
University of Pennsylvania

The House of Representative voted unanimously to pass Rep. Sam Farr’s, D-Carmel,
bill to name the future joint Department of Veterans Affairs and Department of Defense
outpatient clinic at the former Fort Ord the "Major General William H. Gourley VA-DOD
Outpatient Clinic.” The bill, H.R. 272, honors Gen. Gourley for his lifetime of service to
his country, his fellow military service members and Central Coast veterans.
“Thanks to Gen. Gourley’s efforts, we broke ground on the new clinic last week
on Veterans Day,” said Farr. “He did not live long enough to see construction begin but
his service, both as a leader in the Army and as pillar of our veteran’s community, is the
foundation on which this clinic will be built. Naming the clinic after him is the proper
way to honor his legacy.”
Gen. Gourley, who died in 2008, was instrumental in the clinic's development. His
interest in designating a section of Fort Ord as a joint clinic for both veterans and service
members began when the base closed in 1994. Because of his efforts, the clinic, which
is only the second joint clinic in the United States, will serve over 80,000 active duty
service members, their families and veterans.
Gen. Gourley’s military service began in the late 1960s when he served in Germany,
where he shared MREs (Meal, Ready-to-Eat) with Elvis Presley. He later served in Korea
and Vietnam. After returning from his tour in Vietnam, he was assigned to the Pentagon
and rose to work with then General Colin Powell on the Joint Chiefs of Staff.
In his retirement, Gen. Gourley worked to enhance life for active duty soldiers and
veterans living in Central California by working to improve TRICARE service on the
Monterey Peninsula; establish a veterans cemetery on the old Fort Ord; make health care
more affordable and accessible to military retirees; and placing the groundwork for the
joint DOD-VA health care clinic.
Ground was broken on Veterans Day and the clinic is expected to open in the fall of
2016. The three-story building, 104,000-square-foot facility will provide primary care
and specialty care including medical/surgical subspecialty clinics, mental health care,
audiology, physical and occupation therapy, ancillary and diagnostic service. The clinic
will replace the VA’s existing clinic which is too small to serve the current population
and cannot be expanded.
The bill now heads to the Senate for a vote.

Aquarium Managing Director Elected
To Association of Zoos and Aquariums

Jim Hekkers, Managing Director of the
Monterey Bay Aquarium

The membership of the Association
of Zoos and Aquariums (AZA) has elected
Jim Hekkers, Managing Director of the
Monterey Bay Aquarium, to the AZA
Board of Directors.
“AZA-accredited zoos and aquariums
will benefit from Jim’s strong leadership
and extensive experience,” said AZA
President and CEO Jim Maddy.
Hekkers will serve on the AZA Board
of Directors as one of its thirteen members. He will be involved in every aspect
of the national organization, including
accreditation, ethics, animal welfare, and
conservation.
Hekkers oversees the Monterey Bay
Aquarium’s senior management team, daily operations and long-term planning. He’s
responsible for the organization’s marketing, communications, outreach, education,
research, facilities, human resources, guest
experience, exhibits, and facilities divisions. The nonprofit Aquarium hosts an
average of 1.8 million visitors a year and
is a world leader in inspiring conservation
education and action.

Pacific Grove High School Senior, Lauren Molin, signed on November 16, an
NCAA “National Letter of Intent” to join West Chester University of Pennsylvania
to play golf fall 2014. Lauren lettered and was the MVP of the PGHS women’s
golf team for all four years. She has been accepted into the West Chester/
Penn State University’s Engineering Co-Op program, allowing her to earn two
degrees from two universities.

got champagne?
299 Grand Ave., PG • 831-373-7474
What are you up to?
Have your peeps email our peeps!
editor@cedarstreettimes .com
Photos welcome
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Make This a Golden Age

Seniors

Forest Hill Manor

Manorisms

Italian Interlude

In late September and early October,
the Singletons spent time, along with their
three adult children and a son-in-law, in a
villa in a small town in Italy. One of their
daughters’ thank-you note is a delightful
description of this experience. With a
few personal references left out, here is
that letter.
Dearest Mom and Dad, I just wanted
to thank you for bringing Italy to me.
Getting up at the villa in the early cool
morning outside of the charming village
of Giaole, fixing a cup of Earl Grey tea
and slipping outside to breathe in the full
scent of ripe grape clusters heavy on the
vines, so close to harvest time, viewing the
rolling Tuscan hillsides surrounding us
with houses, vineyards and olive groves,
the church tower spire reaching up to

the heavens, ringing at random times.
Discovering a little fico tree up behind
the villa with ripe for the picking luscious
figs to add with our breakfasts! Fresh
spring water to drink, gathered from down
the road along with the villagers. Warm
early fall days swimming laps in the pool,
market, shopping for our supplies with
the glorious abundance of fresh fruit and
veggies to choose from. Making and sharing beautiful meals together. Hanging out
knitting and chatting, hanging out reading
in silence . Watching outrageous sunsets!
Having amazing meals out exploring
other hilltop villages. One of those days
in Pienza after another scrumptious meal
(I had the savory baked thin crust porcini
pecorino truffle tart with a salad) p.s. my
first truffle experience!!! p.s.s. I’ll never

be the same!!! It was a blue-bird-sky day,
warm and pleasant temp. Out we strolled
down the narrow cobbled street to the
park for sitting and continued exploring
of Pienza. As I was walking back up into
the village I looked back to see you both
sitting on the bench under the shade trees
with vibrant flowers blooming behind you,
Mom in your hat and Dad holding his
cane just looking so content and peaceful.
Thank you, graze mille!

$5 off

with

this a
d

Carmel Valley Villa
makes a perfect
afternoon

Surprise! Stone Pines are made of
wood. These stately umbrella-shaped
conifers give their name to a 350 acre
country estate. Built in the 1920s by the
San Francisco Crocker banking family, it
was bought in 1983 by the present owners who operate it as a country inn.

Our drive out the valley was a
treat in itself. You approach through an
equestrian center and arrive at a stately
red-tile-roofed stucco building with heritage Rolls Royces parked at the door.
We strolled on the velvety lawns
and admired the golf course, the stream,
a tennis court, an outdoor chess court
and a pool. The guide told us about the
splendid events which take place there,
including weddings. At a Moroccan
nuptial, the groom actually arrived on an
elephant. On the edge of the forest we
saw a variety of wildlife: deer grazing at
the horse paddock, wild turkeys — even
a bobcat.
Luxurious guest rooms are available upstairs but you have to climb a
steep curved stairway to get there. A
pretty dining room featured carpets
that look like bouquets of flowers. The
party provided lots of tea flavors, dainty
sandwiches, finger size chocolate eclairs,
other baked goodies and tasty hors
d’oeuvres. What a perfect afternoon!

Heaven is an apple
pie from Gizdich

Tuesday & Wednesday, December 3 & 4 • 6-9 p.m.
A Tour of 9 Bed & Breakfast Inns
1 Ticket • 2 Nights • $20 donation

TICKETS: Pacific Grove Chamber of Commerce

584 Central Avenue • Pacific Grove • 831-373-3304 • pacificgrove.org
SPONSOR:

Well, perhaps not quite heaven, buy
pretty close! A group of us took the Forest Hill van to Gizdich Ranch. where the
old wooden trestle-tables in the Pie Barn
have now been replaced by more comfortable tables and chairs. A nice variety
of fruit (raised at Gizdich Ranch) is
baked into delicious pies right there in
the barn’s kitchen. Understandably, for
it is the Gizdich specialty, most of us
had olaliaberry, with one staying with
the traditional apple. We also visited
their fresh fruit store, the gift shop and a
small antique shop, all nestled in a small
corner of very extensive fruit orchards.
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Pacific Grove Adult Education – Part of the PGUSD Whole
By Laura Emerson
The recent history of adult schools
in California has been rather gloomy.
The downturn began when state funds
were drastically reduced. But the hardest
hit of all was when the remaining funds
were disbursed directly into every school
district’s general fund. With funding for
categorical K-12 programs also cut, most
school districts redirected adult school
funds into those programs and closed
down their adult schools. With its long
history in the community, the Pacific
Grove Adult School continued to operate
but not at full speed. Programs that were
offered without cost to the students were
eliminated as many teachers were laid off.
The financial situation was the elephant
in the room in years past when the school
board would hold their annual meeting at
the adult school. But there was a different mood at the school board site visit on
November 14.
Pacific Grove Adult Education has
been under new leadership for one month.
If the information presented at that meeting is any indication, Principal Barbara
Martinez hit the ground running and never
looked back. She described meeting with
all her staff and attending classes, even
participating in a few. She wanted to learn
what was working and what needed to be
tweaked. It became obvious to her, she said
during her presentation, that PGAE was all
about the people – the ones who teach, the
ones who learn, and the ones who provide
administrative support. Drawing on her

experience as a teacher and administrator, she began steering PGAE towards an
optimistic future.
Program leaders were introduced
who then acknowledged their essential
volunteers’ outstanding contributions. Parent Participation Co-op Program Leader
Jennifer Ross recognized Ritika Kumar;
Parent’s Place Program Leader Elizabeth
Olney recognized Jill Ellis; Older Adult
Program Leader La Verne Baker-Leyva
recognized Shirley Sparling; ELL Program
Leader Chantal Melendrez recognized
Jack McGovern; Computers/CTE Program Leader David Hall recognized Linda
Cogle; and High School Diploma/GED
Program Leader Dr. Koenig recognized
David Diehl. Each volunteer received a
certificate of appreciation and a heartfelt
round of applause. Older Adult program
teacher, Joan Nattress, was the surprised
recipient of the PGAE Essential Volunteer
Award.
More good news is that new classes
are being offered in the winter program.
These include high low cardio, art, parent/
child woodshop, adult swim, flamenco,
dog training, beginning mac, intermediate
mac, mac lab, CNA training, and administrative assistant. New classes means increased enrollment and additional revenue.
Martinez noted that 76 percent of the
students enrolled in the Older Adult Program are Pacific Grove residents; students
in the ELL class represent 32 countries and
18 languages; and in the past three years,
212 students attained their high school
diploma or GED. She sees the adult school

Campus Beautification Day
at PG Adult School

The Pacific Grove Adult School on Lighthouse, near the Butterfly Sanctuary,
was once a grade school. Administrators look forward to some exciting updates.
as being an important piece of the school
district puzzle as it assists those students
who, for whatever reason, are unable to
continue their ed2ucation in a comprehensive high school setting.
Where does PGAE go from here?
Martinez said it will continue to build
relationships with neighboring regions and
surrounding districts in the development
of a consortium consisting of adult school

and local community college personnel
to provide college/career pathways for
our students; continue to expand ways of
educating adults that, regardless of access
points, leads a student to sustaining jobs
and clearly articulated educational pathways; and continue to survey the educational/recreational needs of the community
in which we serve and offer classes that are
meaningful and relevant to them.

Food Donations Mean Library Fines Forgiven
in Pacific Grove and Monterey

From December 2 through 31, bring non-perishable unopened food items
for donation to the Monterey County Food Bank to the Monterey Public Library, Bookmobile, or Pacific Grove Public Library and have library overdue
fines forgiven.
The Monterey Public Library is located at 625 Pacific Street, Monterey, and
the Pacific Grove Public Library is located at 550 Central Avenue, Pacific Grove.
For more information call (831) 646-3747 or emailschwirzk@monterey.org

Pacific Grove High School

Young Writers Corner
She Said She’d Save Herself For Me
by Camden Smithtro

On Saturday, November 16, volunteers from PGAE, Sustainable PG and CSUMB
attended our first annual Campus Beautification Day. Thanks go out to volunteers for their time, effort and generosity from Pacific Grove Adult Education.
These volunteers also donated their time to excavate grass from the front of
the school to make way for beautiful drought/deer resistant plants.
Pictured: Barbara Martinez, Kelly Cool, Brad Lesko, a CSUMB volunteer, a
CSUMB volunteer, a PGAE Student, a CSUMB volunteer, La Verne Baker
Leyva, a CSUMB volunteer (and graduate of PGAE), Chinanit Kershner, Karin
Locke (Sustainable PG), Bill Leyva, Matthew Cool; not pictured are Elizabeth
Olney and Family, Joan Nattress, and Jennifer Ross

Mistakes happen, and sometimes they find their way into
your final draft. A small investment in proofreading can
prevent embarrassing errors in your printed, website or
brochure content. Editing services also available to sharpen
up your manuscript. Call Cameron at (831) 238-7179.

She said she’d save herself for me,
Me- her love,
Her only love.
She said she’d save herself for me.
But instead she flies,
Instead she flies.
She said she’d save herself for me,
Let in me
And only me.
She said she’d save herself for me,
But instead she flies,
Instead she flies.
She said she’d save herself for me,
Save her heart, so steady and strong,
That beats for me,
And only me.
She said she’d save herself for me,
But instead she flies,
Instead she flies.

She said she’d save herself for me,
Leave her body white and pure,
Perfect, pristine,
Untouched and clean.
She said she’d save herself for me,
But instead she flies,
Instead she flies.
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Scene 13: Harry Thinks He Has the Flu
It’s Monday morning. Alice Wilson has just finished showering and comes into the
bedroom, where Harry is still asleep.

Bernard Furman

Alice: It’s time to get up and start a new week, Harry. Rise and shine, honey.

Marriage Can Be Funny

Harry: (Groans)
A: Come on, sweetheart, up and at ‘em.
H: (Groans, moans and mumbles)
A: Did you say something?
H: (Very nasal) I said, please don’t be so cheerful so early in the morning.
A: You sound awful. Do you feel all right?
H: No, I don’t.

A: Oh, stop being such a big baby! I swear, Harry, the older you get the more of a hypochondriac you become. Six months ago you accidentally stabbed yourself with a
knife and were afraid your hand would become gangrenous and you’d lose it, when
it only was a small cut requiring just one stitch. Last month you fell and were sure
you broke your leg, when all you had was a bad bruise.
H: Call my lawyer anyway, and keep after Dr. Benson.

A: What’s the matter?
H: I have a headache, a runny nose, a scratchy throat, and I’m exhausted from not
sleeping all night.
A: You didn’t sleep?

(Later)
A: Dr. Benson returned my call and I just spoke to him.
H: What did he say?

H: Not a wink.

A: I described your symptoms, and he said that he agreed with your prognosis.

A: Then a stranger must have sneaked into bed between us, because someone lying
next to me was snoring so loudly I could hear him despite wearing ear plugs.

H: What prognosis?
A: That you’ll be dead by tomorrow midnight, give or take an hour or two.

H: It wasn’t me.

H: Alice, this is no time for jokes! What did he say?

A: I’m sorry you’re not feeling well, Harry. Let’s take your temperature.

A: He said that it sounds like you have a bad cold.

(She leaves and soon returns with a thermometer.)

H: Did he prescribe anything? Antibiotics, cortisone, steroids, something?

Open your mouth so I can put this under your tongue.

A: No, he said that he didn’t think that antibiotics were called for at this point and I
should buy Afrin for you to stop your nose from running.

(Harry does so and after a short time, Alice removes and reads the thermometer.)
No fever, thank goodness. You probably just have a cold.

H: Anything else?

H: I’m sure you’re wrong. I feel so awful it must be the flu, or pneumonia, or some
deadly virus.

A: Take two aspirin every four hours, drink lots of fluids, and get some rest.
H:That’s it?

A: Tell you what, honey. You stay in bed. I’ll be back shortly with your breakfast. Later,
I’ll call your office and tell them that you don’t feel well and won’t be in today. And
then I’ll leave word for Dr. Benson to call me.

A: Yes, except that we should call him if you develop a fever or morning sickness.

(Alice enters the bedroom an hour later.)
A: I’ve come for the tray, honey. Try to get some sleep.
H: Did Dr. Benson call yet?
A: No, it’s too early.
H: Do me a favor, Alice---call our lawyer’s office and find out when I can speak to him.
A: What about?
H: I want him to make some changes in my estate plan that I’ve had in mind for a long
time, but never got around to.
A: Why now?
H: I feel so awful I think I’m going to die.

Legal Notices
STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT OF FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
File No. 20130127
The following person(s) have abandoned the use of the
fictitious name(s) listed: THE YOUTH EXCHANGE,
591 Lighthouse Ave., Monterey County, CA 93940. The
fictitious business name was filed in Monterey County
on 01/22/13, File Number 20130127. Registered Owners: LANK, INC., 402 Lighthouse Ave., Monterey,
CA 93940. Business was conducted by: a California
corporation. Signed: Nichole Brown, Secretary. This
statement was filed with the County Clerk of Monterey
County on Oct. 22, 2013. Publication dates: 11/8,
11/15, 11/22, 11/29/13
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20131896
The following person is doing business as BRIGITTA’S STONE & CORAL JEWELRY, 250 Forest Ridge Rd. #48, Monterey, Monterey County, CA
93940. BRIGITTA A. GABALDO-AMBO, 250 Forest Ridge Rd. #48, Monterey, CA 93940. This statement was filed with the Clerk of Monterey County
on OCT. 8, 2013. Registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name or name(s)
listed above on 08/15/13. Signed: Brigitta A. GabaldoAmbo. This business is conducted by an individual.
Publication dates: 11/1, 11/8, 11/15, 11/22/13.
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20131942
The following person is doing business as GG'S SPA
& SALON, 800 Broadway Ave. A-1, Seaside, Monterey County, CA 93955. MINSHAN LEI RIGGS, 70
Forest Ridge Rd. #1, Monterey, CA 93940. This statement was filed with the Clerk of Monterey County
on Oct. 15, 2013. Registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name or name(s)
listed above on 10/15/03. Signed: Minshan Lei Riggs.
This business is conducted by an individual. Publication dates: 11/8, 11/15, 11/22, 11/29/13.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20132063
The following person is doing business as HOWARD
JOHNSON EXPRESS & INN, 660 Dennett Street,
Pacific Grove, Monterey County, CA 93950. KSK
INVESTMENTS INC., 4258 Cesar Chavez St., San
Francisco, CA 94121. This statement was filed with
the Clerk of Monterey County on Nov. 4, 2013.
Registrant commenced to transact business under the
fictitious business name or name(s) listed above on
11/06/03. Signed: Ashok Patel. This business is conducted by a California corporation. Publication dates:
11/8, 11/15, 11/22, 11/29/13.
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20132145
The following person is doing business as CATTLEYA
WINES, 28275 N. Alta St., Gonzales, Monterey
County, CA 93926-0908. SONS OF BACCHUS,
LLC, 428275 N. Alta St., Gonzales, CA 93926-0908.
This statement was filed with the Clerk of Monterey
County on Nov. 15, 2013. Registrant commenced to
transact business under the fictitious business name
or name(s) listed above on 08/01/03. Signed: Mark
Pisoni, Member. This business is conducted by a limited liability company. Publication dates: 11/22, 11/29,
12/4, 12/11/13.
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20131984
The following person is doing business as YOUTH
CLOTHING EXCHANGE, 404 Lighthouse Ave.,
Monterey, Monterey County, CA 93940. LANK,
INC., 404 Lighthouse Ave., Monterey County, CA
93940. This statement was filed with the Clerk of
Monterey County on Oct. 22, 2013. Registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or name(s) listed above on N/A. Signed:
Nicole Brown, Secretary. This business is conducted
by a California corporation. Publication dates: 11/8,
11/15, 11/22, 11/29/13.

Monarch Magic Returns

Welcome the monarch butterflies as they return to Pacific Grove with a celebration
event at the Pacific Grove Museum of Natural History! Create a monarch chrysalis pin,
view live butterflies, explore the Museum’s Monarchs Come Home exhibition, and
get your face painted while you discover what makes our monarch butterflies special.
Special guests will provide even more fun activities, music, and information. Join us
for a day filled with monarch magic.
Located at the Pacific Grove Museum of Natural History, 165 Forest Ave., Pacific
Grove.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File Number 20132024
The following person is doing business as: LOUIE
AND ESTHER, 1319 Lawton Ave., Pacific Grove,
Monterey County, CA 93950 and LEMONADE
LIGHT BULB, 1319 Lawton Ave., Pacific Grove,
Monterey County, CA 93950. DEBORAH SHIFFLET,
319 Lawton Ave., Pacific Grove, CA 93950, This statement was filed with the Clerk of Monterey County on
October 30, 2013. This business is conducted by an
individual. Registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name listed above on
10/30/13. Signed Deborah Shifflet. Publication dates
11/1, 11/8, 11/15, 11/22/13.
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File Number 20131910
The following person is doing business as: TONY’S
PLUMBING,1223 Lincoln Ave., Pacific Grove,
Monterey County, CA 93950. AARON ANDREW
GROUT, 1223 Lincoln Ave., Pacific Grove, CA,
93950. This statement was filed with the Clerk of
Monterey County on October 09, 2013. This business
is conducted by an individual.
Registrant commenced to transact business under
the fictitious business name listed above on 5/12/05.
Signed Aaron Grout. Publication dates 11/1, 11/8,
11/15, 11/22/13.
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20132162
The following person is doing business as FLIP FLOP
SHOPS, 1410 Del Monte Center, Monterey, Monterey County, CA 93926. GROOVY GIRL, LLC, 146
Seafoam Ave., Monterey, CA 93940. This statement
was filed with the Clerk of Monterey County on Nov.
19, 2013. Registrant commenced to transact business
under the fictitious business name or name(s) listed
above on N/A. Signed: Susan Schafer, President. This
business is conducted by a limited liability company.
Publication dates: 11/22, 11/29, 12/4, 12/11/13.

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE
FOR CHANGE OF NAME:
Petition of ALEX MOSLEY
Case No. M124591
Filed August 27, 2013. To all interested persons: Petitioner ALEX MOSLEY filed a petition with this court
for a decree changing name as follows: present name
ALEX RAY MOSLEY to proposed name ALEX RAY
BREAZILE. THE COURT ORDERS that all persons
interested in this matter shall appear before this court at
the hearing indicated below to show cause, if any, why
the petition for change of name should not be granted.
Any person objecting to the name changes described
above must file a written objection that includes the reasons for the objection at least two court days before the
matter is scheduled to be heard and must appear at the
hearing to show cause why the petition should not be
granted. If no written objection is timely filed, the court
may grant the petition without a hearing. Notice of
hearing date: NOVEMBER 22, 2013 Time: 9:00 a.m.,
Dept. 15. The address of the court is: Superior Court of
California, County of Monterey, 1200 Aguajito Road,
Monterey, CA 93940. A copy of this Order To Show
Cause shall be published at least once each week for
four consecutive weeks prior to the date set for hearing
on the petition in the following newspaper of general
circulation, printed in this county: CEDAR STREET
TIMES. DATE: August 27, 2013 Judge of the Superior
Court: Kay T. Kingsley. Publication dates: 11/22, 11/29,
12/6, 12/13/13

To place legal notices call
831-324-4742.
We do the proof of
publication.
We accept credit cards.
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Many people and businesses
came together to make this year’s
Shoe Dance a great success.
Adventures by the Sea
Aqua Wellness Day Spa
Bahama Island Steakhouse
Bayonet Golf Course
Bernardus Lodge
Blacklight Golf/Mirror Maze
Charles M. Schulz Museum
Children’s Discovery Museum
Chock Rock Vineyards
Dr. Cassidy
Field of Dreams
Gasper’s Jewelers
Grand Avenue Liquors
Grove Market - Charlie Higuera
Happy Hollow Park and Zoo
Hearst Castle
Julian Winery
Katy’s Place
Main Event Transportation
Marriott- Character’s

Monterey Bay Sailing
Monterey Pediatric Dentistry
Monterey Peninsula Foundation
Monterey Plaza Hotel and Spa-Lars
Monterey Sports Center
Monterey Zoo
Monterey’s Tasty Olive Bar
Montrio Bistro
Moore Design Graphics
Nob Hill
Ocean Sushi
On the Beach
Pac Rep
Pacific Motor Service
Patisserie Bechler
Pebble Beach Company
Peninsula Pastries
Petra’s Resturant
PF Chang
Pier 39
Elischer’s Driving School
Talbott Vineyards
Taste of Monterey
The Farm Hen

Holly’s Lighthouse Café
Pepper’s Mexican Café
Kayak Connection
Beach House Resturant
CSUMB World Theater
Pacific Grove Florist
Emi’s Biscotteria
Sebok Studios
Monterey Fire Department
Armis Family
Petco
Brian Lackey, DDS
Terri Andreas
Damentra Rest.
Medusa
Mundaka Rest.
Sandbar and Grill
Quail Lodge
Signature Day Spa
Ace Hardware- Upper Forest
Victorian Corner
Best Pets
Earthbound Farms
KC Knoop Photography

The Hat Shop
The Lemon Tree
UC Berkeley Lawrence Hall
Wine Market- George
Corinne McCord
From Scratch
Caroline-From Scratch
Ace Hardware
Fandago
Tessuti Zoo
Morgan Winery
Cowgirl Winery
Karen Barch
Cannery Row General Store
Hair Specialist
Lalapalooza
Artiste Dental
Wings of Resonance
Wings of Resonance
Nothing Bundt Cakes
Emporium Vintage Consignment
Heller Estates
Café Rustica
San Jose Giants

Michelle Boatman
Carmel Valley Ranch
Rancho Canada Golf
Signature Day Spa
Carolyn Selbicky
PGHS Leadership Class
Face It
Michelle Deppe-South Hill Designs
and 31
VNA
Ms. Delish
Twigs
Larise Baker
Cannery Row Brewery
Julie Gardner
California Pizza Kitchen

F.Y.I.

At Your Service!
BOOKS

HAULING

TAX SERVICE

HAULING
CLEAN-UPS
R E PA I R S

Travis H. Long, CPA

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

Self-Publish Your Book
PARK PLACE PUBLICATIONS
Patricia Hamilton, 831-649-6640
Call for a FREE Consultation
www.ParkPlacePublications.com

Reasonable Rates
Mike Torre
831-372-2500/Msg.
831-915-5950

CLEANING

IVERSON’S TREE SERVICE

PHONE: 831-626-4426
CONSTRUCTION

& Stump Removal

ENTERTAINMENT

Call 831-238-5282
www.montereybaybelles.blogspot.com

831-402-1347

Reasonably priced • Qualified and Experienced

Historic Renovations

Kitchens • Windows • Doors • Decks • Remodeling

www.edmondsconstruction.com
3-D CAD drawings - Lic. 349605

FLOORING/WINDOW COVERING

GRAND AVENUE
FLOORING & INTERIORS

Home Town Service Since 1979
INC.

Remodeling • Kitchens
Bathrooms • Additions • Remodels
Fencing • Decking

831.655.3821

krconstructioninc@msn.com • Lic. #700124

Mike Millette
Millette Construction
General Contractor
From Fences to New Homes
And Everything in Between

831-393-9721
831-277-8101

mikejmillette@gmail.com
Lic. #976468

DRIVEWAYS & WALKWAYS

Design u Cabinetry
Countertops & More
Complimentary Design Consultations
230 Fountain Ave. Suite 8
Pacific Grove 93950

• Residential and Commercial
Landscape and Maintenance
• Irrigation and Drainage
• Installation and Renovation
• Landscape Design
• Horticulture Consultation
Free estimate and consultation
in most cases!

CA Lic # 675298

831-375-5508

831-521-3897

303-1 Grand Ave.
CASH FOR GOLD
We Buy It All

Get 3 estimates before you sell

HARDWOOD FLOORS

Driveways • Concrete • Pavers •
Asphalt • DG Walkways • Stone •
Hardscape

831.655.3821

krconstructioninc@msn.com • Lic. #700124

Lic. 677370
Www.IversonTreeService.com

WINDOW CLEANING

The Squeegee Man

Since 1999

Commercial & Residential

LANDSCAPING

831-372-0521

GOLD & COIN EXCHANGE

(831) 625-5743

831-649-1625

WWW.GRANDAVEFLOORING.COM

MONTEREY

Fully Insured

Kitchen Works Design Group

AREA RUGS • CARPET • CORK
• HARDWOOD • LAMINATE • VINYL
UPHOLSTERY • WINDOW COVERINGS

GOLD BUYER

Complete Tree Services

KITCHEN & BATH DESIGN

rayres@ayreslandscaping.net
CA C27 Landscape Contractor, Lic. # 432067
Qualified Presticide Applicator, Cert. # C18947

LOCKSMITH
Glenn’s Key-Lock & Safe
“Since 1982” Pacific Grove
Qualified Mobile Technicians
Call

831-375-8656

Glennskeylockandsafe.com

Window & Awning
Cleaning
FREE ESTIMATES

643-2289

YARD MAINTENANCE

Bordwell’s Yard Maintenance
& Window Cleaning
Weeding • Trimming • Mowing & Blowing
Inside & Outside Windows
Clean up and haul away

Whatever it takes
to keep your property looking great!
Call for a FREE estimate
831-917-4410

Bordwell33@gmail.com

Lic. #530096

MORTUARY

THE PAUL MORTUARY
FD-280

INC.

TREE SERVICE

Lic. # 588515

TWO GIRLS FROM CARMEL
EXPERIENCED • PROFESSIONAL • BONDED

706-B Forest Avenue, Pacific Grove
831-333-1041 · www.tlongcpa.com

390 Lighthouse Avenue · Pacific Grove
831-375-4191 · www.thepaulmortuary.com

At your service!
Be seen by thousands
of potential customers!
To advertise in the
Cedar Street Times
service directory

call
831-324-4742
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Jane Roland

Animal Tales and
Other Random Thoughts
The older we get, the faster time flies. I am amused by my young friends who
complain that it seems that it was just Christmas and here it is again. I won’t be
around when they hit the years where they go to bed
on New Year’s Eve and the next day it’s time for Santa.
Maggie Smith in the wonderful interview with Charles
Osgood on 60 Minutes said that working helps her deal
with loneliness. She further complained that when one gets
old “Breakfast comes every half hour.” I put the Christmas decorations away when I needed to unpack boxes for
Easter, the bunny trappings have only recently returned
to storage. It isn’t laziness, nor inertia, we simply run out of steam, in my case the
mind has tons of energy, my body not so much. I am becoming accustomed to the
terms of endearment showered on older ladies -- “dear” “may I help you,” “sweetie.”
And I guess I should be happy that they don’t say “there goes that crabby old crone
again” or perhaps they do. Younger folk assume that those of us fortunate to hit our
“golden years” are relics of the dark ages. Many of us keep up with the times and
have an idea of what works and what doesn’t. We also have the sense to accept suggestions.
I didn’t start this column with any idea that I would launch into a treatise about
the passage of time. Thanksgiving was to be my theme and thus it will be. I am
thankful that I am not alone, that I have a great husband who supports everything
I do, within reason. I have four animals (one which is on the doorstep of the great
animal farm in the sky), my children and grandchildren are close, if not in miles, in
spirit and I am grateful that the internet, Facebook, and email keep us connected.
There are even the occasional telephone calls; although, Mr. Bell would be disappointed to know that his means of keeping in touch is, little by little, disappearing.
I cherish my friends, personal and professional, many of whom overlap. I love my
job and hope that I can continue for many years, if only my feet hold up. I learned
that losing 10 percent of my weight would improve the condition of the lower appendages; I thought this was a grand idea until I saw that slice of cake and piece
of chocolate. I have come to accept the “silver” hair and wrinkles, mine and those
of my friends.(who allow that to happen) We run into people we haven’t seen for
years: “Oh my,” we think, “how could they have gotten so old?” ... or a man who
should be a little boy.
I remember very little about Turkey Day (or tofurki for those who shun meat)
when I was little. Once when still stationed on Governor’s Island we went to Castle
Williams for a feast. This was the site of the disciplinary barracks over which my
father had command. We also received presents from Santa at that famed forte.
When we were transferred to Ft. Huachuca in Arizona, Daddy was post adjutant, and
holiday meals were enjoyed with the troops. It was an interesting time, late thirties
and early forties, the enlisted men on that post were African American, the officers
and their families, Caucasian. There was no fraternization and, unless their wives
were servants in the officers’ quarters, no families of the enlisted men. My father was
a favorite with those under his command and we were treated very well.
When we moved to Tucson and had a house downtown near the university we filled the place with “orphans”, those who had no place to go for the feast.
During the war, we housed some British refugees and college boys who couldn’t
go home. I loved it... Later we celebrated Thanksgiving with our doctor, Clarence
(“Chunky” to his friends) Robbins and wife in their wonderful ranch house. For
several years there was a little girl in attendance with her family. Her father, Gilbert,
had a successful hardware store, he came from a pioneering Arizona ranching family and was of German, English, and Mexican ancestry. The family’s influence and
contributions to Arizona’s history, including wagon making, commerce, pharmacies
and music, are chronicled in the library of the University of Arizona. This little girl,
Linda, grew up to become a famous singer. As a sophisticated teenager, I found her
and her brothers somewhat annoying. They were very “cute.” Little did I know.
For the past forty years there have been different ways to celebrate, and celebrate we did. It was always family and strays. Occasionally we all went to my
cousin Mary’s on Lisbon Lane and Big Sur. When Jay married Denise and they
gave us two fabulous grandsons, we spent Thanksgiving at the home of Don and
Lydia Criley, the boys generally in pilgrim garb or with Jean Cooksey at the Country
Club... Later we moved the feast to our house where it has remained these many
years. The faces have changed, unfortunately because they have left us, At one point
there was a huge group, spread all over. Jean, sometimes Eleanor Work, Ann and
Andy Simpson, Don and Lydia Criley, our two girls and later their families and Jay,
Denise, Justin and Spencer, and anyone who needed a place to be... The Simpsons
are gone, but their daughter Suzi Matmiller, and her significant other, Bill Golden,
are with us, as are Lydia, Sean and Becky Flavin. The DeVines are coming, Justin
with his lady friend, Megan, we don’t know about Spencer (he lives in San Francisco
and might have an acting gig), and Vicki Knight. It grieves me that we see so little
of Ellen, Jennie and their families, but that is life. The birds fly away when they are
able.
In the meantime we will thank God for giving us a wonderful country in which
to live. Despite the political turmoil, it is home and our friends cannot be replaced...
Thank goodness for what you have and don’t be bitter about what you are missing.
It is time to give thanks and don’t worry about breakfast every half hour, just be
thankful that there is still breakfast....

Jane Roland manages the AFRP Treasure Shop and invites you all to the open house
on Friday, November 22 from 5:00 until 7:00 and all weekend long..new items and
special bargains throughout December.. gcr770@aol.com

Friday Night Lights
Tom Stevens

Otter Views
For a small town, Pacific Grove can draw a big crowd.
Luckily for traffic flow and neighborhood goodwill, the venues shift as the
events do. Parades, car shows and street fairs prefer Lighthouse Avenue. Distance
runs and charity walks cleave to the coast. Jewell Park draws pancake breakfasts and
the Monday farmer’s market. Caledonia Park hosts a Moon Alice jam at the July 4th
picnic.
But on a Friday night in November, the unrivaled crowd magnet was Howard
Cowen Breaker Stadium, set on a pine-forested slope along Sunset Avenue. Owing
the stadium an overdue visit, I walked up there last Friday for the 66th annual “Shoe

Breaker Stadium, Shoe Game Night, 2013 Photo by Peter Nichols
Game” between the Carmel Padres and PG Breakers.
It was a perfect big game night: full moon, clear skies, and just chilly enough to
bundle up. Deciding to subtract one vehicle from a likely epic post-game traffic jam,
I zig-zagged uphill on foot. I was unsure which roads led to the stadium, so I kept to
the ones densest with parked cars. Increasing scarcity of parking spaces told me I was
on the right track.
Soon light and sound cues took over. PG abounds in tall trees and pitched roofs,
but even they couldn’t obscure the lofty banks of floodlights overlooking the stadium. Once I spotted the haze of lights, sound guided me the rest of the way.
From a distance at night, football fans crowding a stadium sound like the ocean.
Announcer’s calls, spectators’ shouts, unison snare drums, and the restless stirring of
a thousand teenagers merge into a sonic surf that builds and topples in waves. There’s
nothing quite like it.
As I drew nearer, the field itself came into view. It looked as green and groomed
as a pool table, with stands of metal seats where the bumpers would be. The floodlights brightened the yellows, scarlets, silvers and whites of uniforms as colorful as
billiard balls.
Purchasing a ticket from the booth, I joined a human river flowing toward the
loftier set of stands. Red and yellow Breaker “letter” jackets verified I was on the
home team side. Across the field, Padre fans overflowed their bleachers and thronged
out along the fencing on both sides. It looked like standing room only over there.
Scattered seats remained open in the PG stands, but they were filling fast. I was
lucky to find one about half way up near the 20 yard line. Squeezing past the couple
seated at the head of the narrow, shin-whacking bench row, I plunked gratefully
down into the open seat and vowed to stay there. Exiting and re-entering fellow fans
laden with soft drinks and nacho trays soon put that fancy to rest.
Out on the field, the Padre junior varsity marshaled some last-minute heroics
to edge PG’s JV in a see-saw game that foreshadowed the varsity donnybrook to
come. During the break, I considered braving the concession area for the featured
pulled pork sandwich with cole slaw, but a glance over there revealed lines that were
Disneyland-long.
Estimates pegged the crowd at about 7,000, the older half of whom actually
watched the games. The younger half streamed through the stadium’s corridors,
stairwells, plazas and byways like corpuscles through the circulatory system. Mingling, shouting, whooping, flirting, snacking and goofing, they turned the night into a
moonlit mardi gras. Game? There’s a game?
Yes, grasshopper, there was a game. And this year the stakes were sky high, as
both teams were undefeated and playoff-bound. Each came into the game with a
9-0 record and a 46 point per game scoring average. While a match this even seems
almost freakish, the entire rivalry is no less so. According to the game brochure, Carmel had won The Shoe 31 times; PG 32 times, and there were two ties.
The 66th Shoe Game lived up to its legacy. It opened with a 46-yard PG touchdown pass and never slackened. The Breakers and Padres traded big plays all night,
with six lead changes in the first half alone. Every two or three minutes, one side of
the stadium would leap to their feet and erupt in hosannas while the other covered
their eyes and groaned. Then, two minutes later, the celebration would switch.
The game had everything – onside kicks, field goals, 74-yard touchdown runs,
beautiful long passes, one-handed catches, dazzling broken field running, and memorable football names. “Jake Speed rambles to the Padre 15. Bo Brothers on the stop.”
Carmel finally prevailed, 40-35, but the game went down to the last thrilling second.
If you missed that one, you can follow the lights tonight to Breaker Stadium,
where Carmel faces Scotts Valley in a sectional playoff. The Breakers travel to Morgan Hill for their game. If both win, Padres and Breakers could meet again.
Happy Thanksgiving.
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Force of nature
By Cameron Douglas
On November 2 a monster was born
near Pohnpei in the Federated States of
Micronesia: a broad area of low pressure,
destined to become possibly the deadliest
typhoon ever to strike the Philippines.
Churning westward, the system developed
into a tropical depression the following
day. On November 4 it was upgraded to
tropical storm and given the name Haiyan,
a girl’s name meaning “sea swallow.” In
the Philippines, it was called Yolanda. One
day later the storm had intensified into a
typhoon.
By November 6 the Joint Typhoon
Warning Center (JTWC) declared Haiyan
a Category 5-equivalent super typhoon.
Gathering even more strength, Haiyan
took on fearsome proportions. At 1200
hours UTC on November 7 the Japan
Meteorological Agency (JMA) clocked
its maximum ten-minute sustained wind
speed at 235 km/h (145 mph). Six hours
later the JTWC reported one-minute sustained winds at 305 km/h, or 196 mph,
surpassing the record set by 190-mph
Hurricane Camille in 1969.
The eye of the storm crossed the east
edge of the Philippines on November
8. Still gaining speed, the killer ripped
across the easternmost provinces; then,
with gusts hitting 235 mph, its northern
eyewall — the most powerful part of the
storm — tore into Cancabato Bay and
pushed a two-story-high wall of water into
Tacloban City, the densely populated heart
of the region, causing terrible loss of life.
Analysis and history
What is a typhoon? Such storms are
mature tropical cyclones. When these mature cyclones occur in the western region
of the North Pacific Ocean, they are called
typhoons. In the Northeast and Central
Pacific Basin and the North Atlantic, such
storms are called hurricanes. In the Southern Hemisphere and the Indian Ocean, they
are simply called cyclones.
Six factors contribute to typhoon
formation and development: Warm sea
surface temperatures; atmospheric instability; high humidity in the mid to low
levels of the troposphere; a pre-existing

Typhoon Haiyan roars toward the Philippines on November 7. Image courtesy
telegraph.co.uk/
low-level focus or disturbance; low verti- deadliest typhoon of the twentieth century
cal wind shear; and enough Coriolis force was Typhoon Nina, which struck China
to develop a low pressure center. (Coriolis in 1975 and killed nearly 100,000 people
effect is a property of physics where a when 12 reservoirs failed due to flooding.
force travels in a straight line when viewed Typhoon records for southern China date
from one perspective but rotates when back a thousand years.
viewed from another. In any low-pressure
Typhoons take one of three general
system, air tends to flow inward but is paths:
deflected perpendicular to its velocity by
Straight track westward, or straight
Coriolis force.)
runner. This affects the Philippines, southMost typhoons form from June to ern China, Taiwan and Vietnam. Such was
November. The most intense tropical cy- the case with Haiyan.
clones typically occur in the northwestern
A parabolic, recurving track. These afPacific. Nearly one-third of all the world’s fect the eastern Philippines, eastern China,
tropical cyclones happen there, making it Taiwan, Korea and Japan.
the most active basin on Earth. The busiest
Northward track. These move due
typhoon season on record for the general north from the point of origin, affecting
western Pacific region was 1964, when 39 only small islands.
tropical storms formed. The slowest was
In rare instances, a hurricane that be2010, with 14 storms.
gins in the eastern or central regions of the
Typhoons are usually steered west or Pacific will wander far enough westward to
northwest by the subtropical ridge, which be re-classified as a typhoon.
is a significant belt of high pressure loWarning
cated about 30 degrees from the equator.
The RSMC Tokyo-Typhoon Center,
The Philippines usually takes the brunt of part of the JMA, has been responsible for
landfalls. China and Japan are impacted issuing official typhoon warnings for the
slightly less, although some of the worst western Pacific since 1989. Each National
typhoons in history have hit China. The Meteorological and Hydrological Service
in the western Pacific is responsible for

Marine Sanctuary Seeks
Advisory Council Members
NOAA’S Monterey Bay National Marine Sanctuary seeks advisory council applicants NOAA’s Monterey Bay National
Marine Sanctuary is seeking applicants
for four primary seats and five alternate
seats on its advisory council. The council
ensures public participation in sanctuary
management and provides advice to the
sanctuary superintendent.
“Though the sanctuary is a national
treasure, the voice of the regional community living along its shores is important
to stewardship decisions about its future,”
said Paul Michel, sanctuary superintendent. “The advisory council represents
the many diverse interests in this special
place and provides multiple perspectives
on issues of ocean use and conservation.”
The sanctuary is accepting applications for the following seats: at-large
(member and alternate), diving (member
and alternate), education (member and
alternate), tourism (member and alternate),
and conservation (alternate).
Candidates are selected based on
their expertise and experience in relation
to the seat for which they are applying,

community and professional affiliations,
and views regarding the protection and
management of marine resources. Applicants who are chosen as members should
expect to serve three-year terms.
The advisory council consists of 13
primary and alternate members representing a variety of public interest groups. It
also includes seven governmental seats
representing the Association of Monterey
Bay Area, California Coastal Commission,
California Department of Fish and Wildlife, California Environmental Protection
Agency, California Resources Agency,
California State Parks, and Harbors.
Applications are due by December
31. To receive an application kit, or
for further information please contact
council coordinator Sara Hutto via email
at sara.hutto@noaa.gov or by phone at
831-647-4206 or by mail at Monterey
Bay National Marine Sanctuary, 99 Pacific Street, Building 455A, Monterey
CA, 93940. Application kits can also be
downloaded from the sanctuary’s website
at http://montereybay.noaa.gov/sac/2014/
recruit14v1/131110covlet.html.

issuing warnings for specific land areas
threatened in their country. Such agencies
include the JTWC; the Philippine Atmospheric, Geophysical and Astronomical
Services Administration (PAGASA);
and the Hong Kong Observatory. There
are JTWC warning stations in Japan, Honolulu, Hong Kong, and the Philippines.
Artificial control
In the 1960’s and ‘70’s the U.S.
Government engaged in research to
artificially dissipate tropical cyclones. It
was called Project Stormfury. Hurricane
Debbie was seeded with silver iodide
in hopes that supercooled water would
freeze in the storm’s outer rainbands
and cause the inner eyewall to collapse,
thus reducing the winds. Debbie’s wind
speed did drop 31 percent, but rebounded
after each of two seedings. Previously in
1947, a similar attempt on a hurricane
off Jacksonville, Florida resulted in the
storm suddenly changing course and
plowing head-on into Savannah. Other
ideas — towing icebergs into tropical
zones, covering the water surface with
evaporation inhibitors, throwing dry
ice on the cyclone, and even blasting it
apart with nuclear weapons — have all
suffered the same flaw: the cyclones are
simply too large and short-lived to be
manipulated by man.
Climate change
Climatologists have published studies correlating the intensification of
storms with climate change. In a chilling
coincidence, the 2013 United Nations
Climate Change Conference was underway in Warsaw when Haiyan made
landfall in the Philippines. Yeb Saño, the
Philippine delegate, announced a hunger
strike “in solidarity with my countrymen
who are struggling to find food back
home.” Sixty people from Climate Action
Network also joined the strike.
To aid victims of Typhoon Haiyan, go to:
donate.salvationarmyusa.org/
www.doctorswithoutborders.org/donate/
www.globalgiving.org/
www.care.org/
www.redcross.org/charitable-donations/
Send comments and suggestions
for future Green Pages to: cameron@
cedarstreettimes.com/

Whale Watching on Monterey Bay
By Bruce Cowan
We heard on the news that whale watching in Monterey Bay is good this year
because lots of anchovies are in the bay. Tuesday November 12 the weather was
calm, there were almost no waves, so it seemed like a good day to be out in a boat
with Monterey Bay Whale Watch.
My wife, Judy, and I first saw a few Rissos dolphins, which look kind of like a
small whale. Then for some time we didn’t see anything except sea birds. We didn’t
see any more dolphins; in the past we had sometimes seen hundreds.
Finally we ran into some feeding frenzies of humpback whales. Gulls, sea lions
and whales were all feeding together on the numerous fish. Not just swimming and
blowing geysers of water into the air, the whales often dived with tails lifted high,
sometimes flapping them back and forth slapping the water, or lying sideways and
raising their long pectoral fins. A few we saw breaching; leaping straight up out of the
water with only the tail submerged for brief moment. This isn’t seen very often, so
we were really lucky. A couple of whales we saw spy hopping--sticking their heads
straight up out of the water and looking around for a few seconds.
On most of our previous local trips we had seen only a half dozen or so humpback whales. Our guide said that a year ago there were only two they knew of that
they would bring people out to observe. On this day we saw some pods with at
least 15 together. Our guide told us that altogether we observed probably a hundred
humpback whales during our four hour cruise. More than we had ever seen, even
in Alaska. It was really amazing!
Bruce Cowan
Pacific Grove
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For more detailed information
on market conditions or for
information on other areas of the
Monterey Peninsula please call...
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Bill Bluhm, Broker
(831) 372-7700
Featured rentalS
Houses
1/1
Victorian house FURNISHED
2/1
Beach Tract
3/2
Beach Tract

2893 17 Mile Drive

Bratty & Bluhm

Offered at $1,200,000

!

Pacific Grove
Serene and wooded surroundings, tiered gardens
and stone walkways embrace this lovely, single
level, 2 bedroom, 2 bath home. Features include
wood floors, updated kitchen and baths, fireplace
in living room and stunning sunset views.

Helen Bluhm
(831) 277-2783

81 Del Mesa Carmel

242 Lobos Avenue

Pacific Grove
This charming, historic 4-plex is located on an
oversized, street to street lot only two blocks to
downtown and has unlimited potential for those
with imagination. Convert units A & B into a
beautiful owner’s unit and rent out the other two!

Offered at $725,000

T.J. Bristol
(831) 521-3131

Carmel
Quiet top-floor 1 bedroom, 1 bath end unit in Del
Mesa Carmel. 2 large decks w/canyon views.
Sumptuous radiant heat, floor to ceiling brick
fireplace, washer/dryer hook-ups & easy access
to clubhouse & parking. Lovely 55+ community
w/greenbelts & walking paths.

Offered at $397,000

Shawn Quinn
(831) 236-4318

Arleen Hardenstein was the friendly acquaintance behind the counter of area
grocery markets in Pacific Grove and surrounding communities for over two
decades. When the opportunity arose to become a property manager at Bratty
and Bluhm, Arleen jumped at the chance. With her new found love for real
estate, Arleen was motivated to get her real estate license and go into sales.

1275 Hilby Avenue

Seaside
This well maintained, light and airy upper
Seaside home has lovely ocean and sunset views
from the living room, dining room and master
bedroom. Gas log fireplace, bamboo flooring,
double pane windows, vaulted ceilings and two
upper decks.

Joe Smith
(831) 238-1984
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For the past nine years, her exemplary customer service skills, winning
personality and broadened knowledge of real estate principles and practices
have built her client base to where she is top producer at Bratty and Bluhm an amazing achievement as this year she is President of the Monterey County
Association of Realtors.
Arleen is committed to providing quality professional real estate services and
is dedicated to each and every one of her clients.
Call Arleen today at 831-915-8989!

Featured Agent - Arleen Hardenstein
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Thanksgiving Greetings

304 Locust Street

Pacific Grove
Contemporary top-of-the-line remodel. Three
bedrooms, two and one half baths plus bonus
room. Two fireplaces, new kitchen and baths,
hardwood floors, double pane windows, two car
garage and more. Stroll to beach, restaurants,
shopping, coffee shops and cinema.

Offered at $925,000
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You know Arleen - she has been working for you for years.
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Offered at $415,000
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431 Bishop Avenue

Offered at $599,500

Property Management,
please visit www.BrattyandBluhm.com
or call our Property Managers at (831) 372-6400.

Arleen Hardenstein
(831) 915-8989

Featured liStingS
DING

Monthly
$1,800
$2,200
$2,900

Apartments
Studio Close to town & beach
PG
$1,050
To have your property professionally managed by

Pebble Beach
Imagine waking up to the view of Spanish Bay links and the ocean
blue beyond. Fabulous frontline 3 BR/3 BA single level home
features a spacious great room with Inglenook fireplace and walls
of windows. Perfect home for indoor/outdoor living.

PEN

PG
PG
PG

Bill Bluhm
(831) 277-2782

45 Santa Lucia Avenue

From your friends at
Bratty and Bluhm

Salinas
4 bedroom, 2 bath, 2,384 sq. ft. storybook
cottage with lush, charming grounds. Updated
kitchen and baths, mudroom, basement with
wine closet. Tropical grounds immaculately
landscaped with gated parking and 3 car garage
with loft space. Curb appeal galore!

Arleen Hardenstein
(831) 915-8989

Sold!

open houSe liSting - noveMber 23rd - 24th
Pacific Grove
$925,000 3BR/2.5BA Open Sat 2-4
304 Locust St. X Laurel
Piper Loomis 831-402-2884

Pacific Grove
$925,000 3BR/2.5BA Open Sun 11-1
304 Locust St. X Laurel
Arleen Hardenstein 831-915-8989

Pebble Beach
$1,200,000 3BR/3BA Open Sat 1-3
2893 17 Mile Dr. X Elk Run
Deane Ramoni 831-917-6080

Pacific Grove
$925,000 3BR/2.5BA Open Sat 12-2
304 Locust St. X Laurel
Shawn Quinn 831-236-4318

Pacific Grove
$925,000 3BR/2.5BA Open Sun 1-4
304 Locust St. X Laurel
Marilyn Vassallo 831-372-8634

Pebble Beach
$1,200,000 3BR/3BA Open Sun 1-4
2893 17 Mile Dr. X Elk Run
Shawn Quinn 831-236-4318

Market SnapShot (as of Nov 19, 2013)
Pacific Grove
Single Family

Number of
Properties

Median
Price

Current
Inventory

37

$895,000 $1,460,193

119

Properties
in Escrow

17

$839,000

$941,959

97

Closed Sales
November

2

$600,000

$600,000

101

Closed Sales
Year to Date 2013

146

$680,000

$750,098

71

Average Price

Days on
Market

